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............ ___ ..........,.. ___ _ 
•• r;r0 ~;~ o~mlfN.l•iv:t ~iiUfltitl. i1.il 'til\@ flt.<U.~~H~ of l'i~lltil;:~.tern.~ no£totinUo1115 'being 
oonduotod undol" GNJ:'r that it would ba w:!.llin.e,, snbjoot to ool"'tain oonditiono 
of whioh one 1vould ba the production of a. oertif'ica.te of manufaotura recognized 
by the compotent authorities, to open a Coro.."llll.ni~y tariff quota for certain 
articles mado by hand (handiora:f'to): f'ree of ou.otoma duty and to a. vnluo of'· 
5 000 000 EUA '·'with a limit of 500 000 EUA per heading or subheading a.ffooted. 
In pursuance of the Deolm~ation of l.'ltent oonoGrning trade with oerta.in Asian 
countries and to refloot the partioipe.tion of new Hember States in the use ot 
this quota, the valuo of the quota. ~·as lefted.1 from 1 January 1974, to 
10 000 000 EUA (with a limit of l 000 000 EUA pal~ tariff heading or 
subheading). 
2. In ·the same oontarl and :f'ollowirJg a. x•equaat from the United Kin~doml, the 
Commission was prompted to examine the oornmoroial probloms arising ~n 
oormneroia.l relations between that Momber Stato and Collllilonweqlth Asian· countries 
from the progressive phasing-out 1 with effoot from 1 Ja.nuar,y 1974, of the 
pre~eronoe theao countries enjoyed on the United Kingdom market tor quite a 
r~e o:£' produota, notab~ soma kinds o:f' clothing and finished artioloa made' 
from hand-woven :f'a.brioa. This question has been discussed several times with 
governmental experts and it was decided by comm6A agreem~nt ~o re-examine the 
problem when the economic situation of the Community has evolued favourably. 
3. The proposed annexed Regulation thus provides for the opening of the quota 
on 1 January 1978 for the same amouts and products as for 1977, taking account 
. of the provisions of the Regulation applying the European unit of account to 
the legal acts adopted by the Institutions of the Community, and notably its 
Articles 20 and 21 as well as the charges introduced on 1 January 1978 to 
the Common Customs Tariff. On the Latter, it is necessary to say that the regrouping 
under heading 95.08 of products at present classified under 95.06, 95.07 
(encluded partly in the list of beneficiary products) and 95.08 had lead the 
Commission with the aim of simplification to extend the cover of the quota 
to products of 95.08 in the 1977 tariff (moulded or carved articles of wax, 
of stearin, of natural gums or natural resins ~ ••• ) which are not encluded 
in the Regulation for 1977. 
• •• I ••• 
- (. -
4. On the other hand Chile has asked if thoy could benefit from the 
tariff quota concerned for handmade products there and exported to 
the Community. In the draft regulation, this request has been met 
and a model certificate of manufacture to be issued by the authorities 
in Chile has been annexed. (Annex XVII). 
5. Thr0?5h the la.ok of deta.ile~ .. ata..tistioal U.o;ta. on the articles concerned 
could 
the allocation , as in prec~ding years, 1--onlr be carried out as 
'b-J splitting tho value ot the quota into eight parts and assigning one su~h 
part to ea.oh of the seven territories making up the Commuzl:itY", the nnal ·pa;ri ··· 
r 
being held in reserve to oover ~ additional needs • 
. 
The division proposed is in fact identical to that used in 1977, 
in the sense that the allocations expressed in EUA correspond to 
the national monetary equivalents of the allocations expressed in 
UA used in 1977. These calculations have been made on the basis,of the 
parties on 23 May 1977 and should be reviewed in the light of the 
parties on 31 October 1977, if these differ materially from those 
used in the proposal. 
6.Another proble~ results from tho fixir~ of a Co~ity maxi~ amount,-the value 
of whioh for oa.oh headil'lS' or aubheadin,g: touched by the qu.ota. 'f1la3' not now 
exceed the level of l 200 000 · EUA. Thia proble:n was :f'irst referred to at 
the consultative mee·tinga hold on 9 ApA>il and 15 April 1970 and there was 
evidenoo that, in oerla.in oir<nt:nutanoea: ·~ha :fo.ot that the ceiling had been 
'brok~n tlu .. oligh could oa.use dif:f'ioul~ay i:n Mombex• States' own markets. 
' ' 
It was decided, however, that "'o atari w.Hh r 
(a.) there ~'?uld be no special p:rovi.siona erj1oodied in the Regulation itaelt 
to prwent thio ceiling from b-a:.b'2[?: bro!cGn through ·axJ\'/ wa.y; 
(b) the competent a.uthoritis's .. o£ all 1.·!ember Stat0a would cooperate olosel,y 
with .tho Commission's deparlmonta., eo that a.p:p~~opria.te a.otion could be 
taken if there were signa ·of a. rea:!. risk of: the coiling in question 





This ia tho t)CJ.oi~ (m. t .•• frd.oh w1nnimoua a.[?TOGmont wo.a able to 'bo roaohod 
on ;. hQ p~QViLfJi.Qnt?J.. p.pp 1 ~oQt iS. on q'f ~ mon.i-ia ~;\·L~~ ool\\\tnQ <u.n<i.ol" wh£-oh, ~n 
goneral, thore t-IW:1 a. theor(rtioal fixing of a. n~tional ceilinc 'POX" ta:t"i.f't 
ho~ing, equiva.1ont ·to 10?'~ of ·tha initis.l aha.ra a.ssignod to ea.oh l~omber 
State, a.nd tha noti:tioa.tion .,o th~ Commission of the sta.te of availment 
of Memb6r Starter;;' aha.1•es for.• aaoh of the ta;rifi' headings over interim 
perioda to 'be ap,~oifiod aooordi:og to the oir~ta.noe. · A Community 
ba..la.noe ahaet, prod.uoed. by the Commission departments, would 'be circulated 
immodia.tGly i<o a.:U. Member S·~a.te!l. 
In praotiott, thin soh£~mG wov,ld worl<: l:i.ko thia J 
~ whenever 'the d.J.··a"i·tir-'l:e in a. l4:ember St~ts against a. -particular tariff 
heading r~a.ch 101~ of i-ts.,init.a..l share:r, that Member State, without 
howevol"' :i.n-t:arrupting thG d.l"a;wir..ga, 11o·tif'iea the Commission which passes 
.· 
on thia ~.nf<.lX'm;;.:~:i.on t.o ·~ha o·thor Merobor Statos whioh, as soon as posoible1 
·~hen advisa th~~ \kHnroir:.a:io:n. of their lG.teat states of drawings a&a.inst the 
particular tar>if'f headi:r.).f; i if', on ·t;ha basis of the ba.lanoe sheet compiled 
by the Commisaiott fo~ 'that hea.d:i.r.g:l the ceiling is reached, the drawings 
against tha:~ p<U~~ioulax· ta.r.:i.f£ ara au.apended in a.ll Member States; if it 
is not yet raaoh3d bu;t likaly to be ~o in a. short while,- lfember St~tes notif)f" 
the Corruniaai<)n "by tal~xll onoe a week or a.f'ter ea.oh drawing of a. substantial 
amount, of th.a. ·~o·~p.l o£ tho dlta.w.lJ·,g mad\l dur~ the week expired or since 





Propot~al fo:to ~· 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) 
on the opening, allocation and administration of a Community tariff quota for certain 
han~·made products 
. ' 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN 
COMMUNITIES. 
I 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community, and in particuli\r 
Article 113 thereof,' 
Having regard to th~ proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas, as regards certain hand-made products, the 
European Economic Community has declared its 
readiness to open an annual duty-free Community 
tariff quota of an overall amount of S 000 000 units 
of account with a limit of 500 000 units of accou'nt 
for each tariff heading or subheading in question; 
whereas in pursuance of the Declaration of Intent 
concerning trade relations with certain Asian 
countries, the total amount of the quota and the 
maximum for each tariff headin~ or subheading were 
· raised to 10 000 000 
and :1200 000 units of account respectively; 
.: 
Whereas products may however- be 
admitted under the Community tariff- quota only on 
the submission by the recognized authorities of the 
country of origin to the Community's cust01ns 
authorities of a document certifying that the goods 
concerned are hand-made; whereas it is accordingly 
. appropriate to 9pcn the t_ariff_ quota concerned on-. 
__ __:_- ~t Ja_n_ua_r_y_:_J~(8,. ; n accordance. wi.t h 
. the provisions -o·f-Reg.ulation~-~-~ ~ ~-.-· ---. 
c ·appL)"fri9t-t1e--Europ-ean u_n,it ~-ot-a.cc-oul,t 
·~-·-1:6-fheLeg_a_C-acts-·-adopt-ed by ___ the··-r-n-str:.. 
-~----- t ·u-t~~~-~-s of the European-·comm·u-ni"f1 e-s·;---:-- -. 
. L __ and i n---p-arf fe-u L·ar- Arfi cles-~U-ana-2-r-·--. 
__ < 1 > -t-h~_reo~~; ---------·--------
Wh~r~as equ,al , and continuous access to the qu~,t~ 
$hoHld be ensured for all Community. importers and 
:i 
(1) OJ No L •••• 
the rate of levy for the tariff quota should be applied 
consistentiy to all imports until the quota is used up; 
whereas, in the light of the principles outlined above, 
a. Community tariff arrangement based on an 
allocation between the Member States would seem to 
preserve the Community nature of the quota; 
whereas to represent as closely as possible the actual 
development of the market in the said goods the 
allocation should follow proportionately the 
requirements of the Member States calculated both 
· from statistics of imports from third countries during 
a representative reference period and according to the 
economic outlook for the tariff year in question; 
Whereas, however, there is no specific classification 
. of the said goods in the statistical nomendatures; 
whereas ir has thus been impossible to collect 
sufficiently precise and representative statistics; 
whereas the extent to which the current Community 
tariff quota has been used is not such that the real 
requirements of each of the Member States can be 
firmly ascertained; whereas the only possibility is 
therefore to divide the tariff quota volume into eight 
parts, o! which one would be allocated to the 
Benelux countries, Denmark, Germany, France, 
Ireland, Italy and the United Kingdom respectively, 
the last part being held in reserve to cover the later 
requirements of Member States which use up their 
initial shares; 
Whereas the initial shares may. be used up fairly 
quickly; whereas, therefore, .t9 .. avoid disruption of 
.supplies any Member State which has almost used up. 
it5 initial share, shall draw a supplementary share 
from the Community reserve; whereas this must be 
done .by each Member State as each one of its 
supplementary shares is almost used up, and as many 
times as the reserve allows; whereas the initial and 
- 2 -
,upplemcntllry sho.rc:s must be valid until the end of 
the quota period; wherens this form of 
administration requires close collaboration between 
the Member States and the Commission, and the 
Commission must be in a position to follow the 
extent to which the tariff quota has been used up and 
inform the Member ·states thereof; whereas this 
collaboration must be all the closer since it does not 
seem necessary, at present, to provide for special 
measures in this Regulation to avoid exceeding the 
maximum allocation of 1 200 000 ~uropean 
Whereas since the Kingdom of Belgium, the Kingdom 
of the Netherlands and the Gr11nd Duchy of 
Luxembourg arc jointly represented by the Benelux 
Economic Union any measure concerning the 
administration of the shares allocated to that 
·economic union may be carried out by one of its 
·members, · 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
units'' of a'ccoul1t per tariff heading or:-
-subheading; -- · Article 1 
Whereas if, at a given date in the quota period, ·a 
Member State has a considerable quantity left over it 
1. For the period 1 January to 31 December 1978, 
a Community tariff quota of. a volume co.rresponding _ 
. is essential that it should return a significant 
percentage thereof to the reserve to prevent a part of 
the Community quota from remaining unused in 
one Member State while it could be used in others; 
to a value of 10000000/units of account shall be /E.uropean 
opened for the products_listed below, subject to a _ 
maximum of 1200000/units of account for cach/European 









Dcocription of goods 
~ I • 
Travel. goods (for example trunks, suit cases, hat-boxes, travelling-bags, 
rucks-acks), shopping-bags, handoags, satchels, brief-cases, wallets, purses, 
toilct·cases, tool-cases, tobacco-pouches, sheaths, cases, boxes (for example 
for arms, musical instruments, binoculars, jewellery, bottles, collars, . 
footwear, brushes) and similar containers, of leather or composition leather, 
of vulcanized fibre, of artificial plastic sheeting, of paperboard or of 
textile fabric: . 
ex B. Of materials other than artificial plastic sheeting 
I 
Articles of apparel and clothing accc~sories, of leather or of composition 
leathen · 
C. Other clothing accessories 
44.24 Household utensils ot wood 
44.2.7 Standard lamps, table lamps and other lighting fittings, of wood; articles 
of furniture, of _wood, not fallin~ within Chapter 94; caskets, dgarette 
boxes, trays, fnm bowls, omamcnts and other fancy articles, of wood; 
cases for cutlery, for drawing instruments or for violins, and similar 
receptacles, of wood; articles, of w:x>d for personal use or adornment of 
a kind normaliy carried in the pocl<ct, in the handbag or on the person1 
parts of ~e foregoing artides, of wood•. 
.48.21 Other articles of pa1ler pulp, paper, paperboard or cellulose wadding: 
D.Other: 
ex 55.09 Other woven fabric.<; of cotton: 
- Fabrics, hand-dyed or hand-pril'tt"d br the 'batik' me_thod 
I • 
CCT 
beading No I. 
- 3 -
Deacciption of goods · 
58.01 Carpets, carpeting and rugs, knotted (made up or not): 
B. Of silk, of waste silk other than noil, of synthetic textile fibres, of yam . 
falling within heading No 52 .• 01 or of metal threads 
C. Of other textile materials 
58.10 Embroidery in the piece, in strips or in motifs 
59.02 Felt and articles of ,felt; whether or n~t impregnated or coated: 




- Carpets, mats 
Men's and boys' outer garments: 
- Ponchos in wool 
Women's, girls' and infants' outer garments: 
- Garments hand-dyed or hand-printed by the 'batik''method 
Women's, girls' and infants' out<'.r garments: 
ex B. Other: 
- .Capes, skirts, skirt lengths, in wool 







A. Of COtton fabric, of a value of more than 15 u.a. per kg net weight 
'Shawls, scarves, mufflers, mantillas, ;•eils and the like 
Ties, bow ties and cravats 
Made up accessorie> for articles of app:uel (for example, dress shields, 
shoulder and other pads, belLS, muffs, sleeve i>rotectors, pockets), ~tc. 
Travelling rugs and blankets 
' Bed linen, table linen, toilet linen and kitchen linen; cu,rtains and other 
furnishing articles: . 
ex B. Other: 
- Double curtains in wool 
- Cotton f<1bric artides, hand-dyed or hand-printed by the 'batik' 
method 
62.05 Other made-up textile articles (including dr~ patterns) 
64.05 Parts of footwear (including uppers, in-soles and screw-on h,eels) of any 










Description of goons 
Hats and other headgC"ar (including hair n~n:) knitted or crocheted, or made 
up from lace, felt or other textile fabric in the piece (but not from strips), 
whether or not lined or trimmed: 
- Berets, in wool 
Walking-sticks (including climbing-sticks and scat-sticks), canes, whips, 
riding-crops and the like 
Worked monumental or building stone, and articles thereof (including 
mosaic cubes), othc( than goods falling within heading No 68.01 or within 
Chapter 69: 
A. Worked monumental of building stone: 
IV. Carved . 
74.18 Other articles of a kind commonly used for domestic purposes, sanitary 
ware for indoor use and parts of such articles and ware, of copper 
74.19 Other articles of copper 
83.06 Statuettes and other ornaments of a kind used indoors, of base metal; 
photograph, picture and similar frames of base 






A. Statuettes and other ornaments of a kind 
used indoors 
Lamps and lighting fittings, of base t~ctal, and parts thereof, of base metal 
(excluding switches, clectrir. lamp holders, electric lamps for vehicles, 
electric battery or magneto lamps, and other articles falling within Chapter 
85 except heading No 85.22) 
Clasps, frames with clasps for handbags and the Like, 
buckles, buckle-clasps, hooks, eyes, eyelets, and the 
Like, of base metal, of a kind commonly used for 
clothing, travel goods, handbags, or other textile 
or Leather goods; tubular rivets and bifurcated 
rivets, of base metal; beads and spangles, of 
base metaL : 
- beads and spangles, of base metal 
Bells and gongs, non-electric; of base metal, and parts 
thereof of base metal 
Uther fu·rniture· ·arid parts tlier'ec)f 
I Worke-d--tortoise-shell, mother of pearl, ivory, bone, 
I horn, coral (natural or aqqlomerated) and other animal 
'carving material, and articles of h·orn, coral (natural--e I or agglomerqted) or of oth~r animal carving material : 
,.- -- - ·- - - . 
B._ Other : 
-----=--~--__:_- ____ ,_____. _ ~;.~ ... - ;-- _:__-
II. Other 
-CCT "~ i ------~"---~--:~<tipt•=·~; soodo 
headttlg~.--.. ----
95_08 ! Worked vegetable or mineral carving material and 
articles of vegetable carving material; moulded 
or carved articles of waxr of stearin, of natural 
gums or natural resins (for example, copal or 
rosin) or of modelling pastes, and other moulded 
or carved articLes not elsewhere specified or 
included; worked, unhardened gelatin (except 
gelatin falling with·in headill£J No 35.03) and 
articles of unhardened gelatin : 
B. Other 
9'7.o2 Dolls: 
ex A. Doli> (dressed or undressed): 
- Dolls dre~sed in a {olk costume representative of the country of 
origin 
97.03 Other toys; wo1king models of a kind used for recreational purposes: 
A. Of wood 
2. Admission under this quota ;bE, hov;cvcr, be 
granted only for products accompanied hy a 
certificate recognized by the co111pctenr authorities of 
the Communiry and conforming t0 nn·~ oi the 
examples in the Annexes, i>sucd oy the n.cognir:ed 
authorities of the country of origiu ~~nd certifying rfn,t 
the goods in question are hand-npdc. The (jOOJs 
must in addition be accepted ;;:; hand-made by the 
competent authorities of the Community. 
3. Within this Community t:uift <;uota the 




1. The first tranche of 7000 oooi~liH: of account 
shall be allocated among the ?-.kmo,.r States; the 
respective shares of the Member Si atcs, which ~ubject 
to Article 5 shall be valid from 1 January to 31 
December 197 8, shall represent tho; followiHg valuzs: 
European units of accoum 
Benelux 1 5'15 000 
Denmark 275 000 I 
Germany 1 710 000 
France 1 2~0 000 
Ireland 155 000 
· Italy 780 000 
, United Kingdom 1 265 000 
European 
l. The ~econd tranche of 3 000 000/-;nits of 
accoum shall be held as the Community reserve. 
Article J 
l. H 90 % 0r more of a Member State's initial 
chare as ~pecifi:.-d in Article 2 (1), or of that share 
•ninw. the portion returned to the reserve where 
. A rude 5 is applied, has been used up, that Member 
S•atc &hall without delay, by notifying the 
C('mmi~sior., draw a second share equal to 15% of 
its initi;d ~hare, rounded up where necessary to the 
· ncxr unit. to the extent permitted by the amount of 
i he r<;:>t:rvc. 
2. If, ,,[:er :rs initial share has been used up, 90% 
or ;non: of the secoud share drawn by a Member 
Siat:-: k,~ brcn u~ed up, that Member State shall, in 
accord;iiKC with the conditions imposed by 
p.H:::,~nph 1, draw ;1 third share equal to 7·5 % of its 
in\riai sbarc, rounded up where necessary to the next 
unit. 
3. Jf, aircr lts second share has been used up, 
90% or more of r:1c third share drawn by a Member 
St;.tc ha~; been used up, that Member State shall, in 
<1cwrd.m.:e with tll•! same conditions, draw a fourth 
~;hare eqt~al to the third. · 
Thi:: procc:;s shall continue to apply until the reserve 
is l.!sed 1.1p. 
4. By v.ay of derogation from paragraphs 1 to 3, 
a Member State may draw shares lower than those 
,fixed in those paragraphs i( there are grounds for 
1believing that those fixed may not be used up. It shall 
\ 
inform the Commission of its reasons· for applying 
this paragraph. 
Artidc 4 
Supplementary shares drawn pursuant to A1tidc 3 
shall be valid until 31 December 1978. 
Article S 
The Member States shall return to the reserve, not' 
later then 1 October :i978, the unused portion of 
their initial share which, on 15 September 1978, is in 
excess of 50 % of the initial amount. They may 
return a larger quantity if there arc reasons to believe 
that such quantity might not be used. 
Member States shall, not later than 1 Octobr.r 1978, 
nqtify the Commission of the total quan<itics of the 
said goods imported up to and including 15 
September 1978 and charged against the Community 
tariff quota and any quantities of the initial shares 
returned to the reserve. 
Article 6 
The Commission shall kerp an account of the share~ 
opened by 1the Member States pursuant to Articb• 2 
and .1 a11d shall, as soon as it has b•:en notified, 
inform ead1 State of the extent to which the reserve 
has been used up. 
It shall inform the Member States not Lltcr than 
5 October 1978, of the amount stiil in rt•sctve after 
amounts have been returned thereto pursuant to. 
Article 5. 
It shall ensure that the drawing which uses up ~he 
reserve is limited to the balance available and to thi~ 
end shall specify the amount thcreot to the Memb1!r 
States making the last drawing. 
- 6 -
llrtide 7 
l. Mcrnhcr States shall take all measures necessary 
to cn:,urc tha: supplementary shares drawn pursuant 
~n Aniclc 3 are opened in such a way that imports 
may b·~ ,·h:~l·gcJ withnut Interruption otgainst their 
:1ccumulatcd shares 111 the Community tariff quora. 
2. Member States shali ensure that importers of 
the ~aid Goods established in their territory have free 
acc~ss to the shares allocated to them. 
J. Member States shall charge imports of the said 
goods against their shares as and when such goods 
arc wtcred ior home use. 
4. The extent to which a Member State has used 
up its share shall be determined on the basis of 
imports charged in accordance with paragraph 3. 
Article 8 
At thl.! request of the Commission, Member States 
shall inform it of imports of the products concerned 
actl\ally ch.1rged against their shares. 
~rticle 9 · 
Member States and the Commission shall 
cooperate cio~ely in order to ensure that this 
Regubtion is observed. 
Article 10 
Member States shall forward to the 
Commission within 45 days of the 
publication of this Regulation in 
the Official Journal of the European 
C:)mmunities,. the provisions wh.icth. they 
__ have adopted with a view to its appli-
cation. 
Article 11 
· This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 
19t&. . 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety a!ld dir~ctly applkablc in all Member 
States. 
Done at Brussels, 
For the Council 
The President 
-I-
.".NNi-:X 1-- .~NNFXF 1 -- 1\NiiANG 1-- Al CEGATO l-- HI}JM;E i --IHTA<;! 
Cl-H. rlfi\A'I E IN REGAlU> TO CtRTAIN HAND,CRAFT PH.ODUCI"S (HANDlCHAFTS) 
CERTlFICAT C<JNCEl\.NANT CERTAJNS PRODUrrs FAITS A LA MAlN {HANDICRAFfS) 
BESCHflNIC.tJNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARB£1TETE WAR£N (HANDlCRAfTS) 
CERTIFtCATO RELATl\"0 A TALUNI PRODOTTl FATTI A MANO {HANDICRAtTSJ 
CE.RTJFICAAT RETREFFENOE BEf'AALOF. MET HANOENARBEIO VERKRE(.a:N PRODUKTEN {HANDiC~AfTS} 
CtRT!fiKAT VEOR0RENOE VISSE KUNS fUANOV IE.RKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The C.ovcrnmcnt of lnd1:t 
Le gou\·crnement de l'lndc 
Die Rcgicrung Jndiens 
Jl go\'etno ddl'lnd•.t 
De Rcguing \'an India 
lndiens rcgering 
Minisrry of fort'ign TrJde and Supply 
~tinisrere du oommace cxl~rit'ur 
Minisrerium fur Au~enhandd 
Ministcro del commercia cstero 
:\limsrerie V3n Buircntuuhe Handd 
Mmi!.terier for udcnrig~handd 
No ...••..... 
No •••••••••• 
Nr., ....... . 
N .......... . 
Nr .• , •....•. 
Nr .••....... 
The Handicrafrs and Handlooms Export Corporation of India Ltd 
certifies that the nm~ignmenr dc!>cribed hclow includes only 
ccrrif1c que l'envoi d<.~crit ci-.1prc~ l:unricnt exclusivcment 
heschcinigr, da~ die nacho;rt·henJ bcz.cichnct<" Scntiuni; <lusschlielSiich 
ccrrifica che la partita deo;criHa qui :l('lprco;<;n conticne co;clusiv:unentc 
vcrklaarr dar Jc hierna om"ichreven ZC'nding uu<;lulfcnd 
artesrcrer, '" nedcnfor bco;krc:vne forc.cndcl<;c udclukkendc indeh<'ldcr 
handicraft products (handicrafn) of the cotr.1ge induo;try, 
Jcs produiro; {am .l la main par l'artisanat rural. 
in Jjndlichcn H.lndwcrk-.bctriehcn handg~.ubciH:rc Warcn enthalr, 
dei pwdnui faui a mano dall'arti~ianaw ruralr, 
pr(Jdul.:ten hcv.11 wclkc tr.:n platrebnJc met handcnJrhcid in de ht1isindusrric 1.ijn vcrkrcgcn, 
kunsthindvrerksproduktcr frcmsrillet af I;Jnd!;byhandv~rkcre, 
rhat the products arc of lnJ1.1n mantJf.H:tiiiC, 
que le<> prod111t" o;ont Jc fabric~rion indicnrw, 
u.lf{ di('SC Wan·n in lnJicn hcrgcstdh ~llld 
che i prodorti \Ono di fahhnca1.ionc indiana 
J.u dele ruodukrcn vau JndJaas f:lbrib:u 1.i1n, 
at prnduktcrnc er :.( IIJdio;k fahnkat, 
2 
and cxport~d from India to the Member States ot the European Communities. 
et sont exporres de l'In~desti.nation des f.tars membres de$ CommWtautet_~uropeennes. 
und aus Indien n.1ch den lvlitgliedstaaten dcr Europi:lischen G1:meinschaften ausgefiihrr werden. 
c sono esportati dall'lndia ;1 d~~ttinutionc: dc:gli Scati membri d,.:lle Connu1ita europec. 
en van India naar de Lid-St:nen v;m de Euwp~!>e Gemeen~>..:happen worden gcexpow ... ~rd. 
og udft..H~'" tr.1 lndien til De t'lltPp.~t!ike Fa:llesskabers medlem1.stater . 
.. Name .t•ht •• Jdress ot t"'\pC•rter in Indi.1 
,. Nom et .tdresse de l'exportateur en Inde 
• N<;me und Anschrift des Aush1hrers in lnd1eu 
1. Non11e e indiriz.ro dell'e~porratort" iH lndi.-:-
1. N.1am en Jdres van de exporteur in lnd•·' 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksporteren; Indien 
, Name .md .1ddn:ss of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. !\om et ariresSi! de l'importateur dans un £rat membr<:: des Commuuaures europeenncs 
., Name und Anschrifr des Einftihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat dc:r Europiuschen Gem~inschaften 
2. Name e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membra delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam ~n adres van de importeur m een l.td-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
1. Navn og adresse pa importercn i en aiDe europ~iske fccllesskahers medlem!Sst~ter 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Pon ou aeroport d'embarquemcnt 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Hav~m of luchrhaven van inlading 







·'· Bill of l.1ding (datci 
5. Connaissement tdate) 
5. Konnossement (Datuml 
5. PolilZa di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnos<;ement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port Oll aeroport de destination 
h. Bestimmungshafcn oder Bcstimmung~flughafen 
6. Porta o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchrhaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. f.tat mcmbre de destination 
7. Besrimmungsmitglicdsraat 
7. Srato membra destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bc:stcmming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlems~tat 
·,· 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luoso o: data di cmissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Seed og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der aussrellenden Bchi:irde 
Tlmbro dell'ufficio emirtcnre 
Scempel vo~n de met de afgifre belastc instantic 
Den udsredende myndigheds stempel 
The Handicrafts and Handlooms Export Corporation of India Ltd 
3 
(S1gn.uure of oUt<cr rcspou>~blc) 
(Signature du rupon .. ble) 
(Untcrsdml< des Zc~<hnungsbercd>lll;l<n) 
(Firma dell'•ncaricaro) 
(Handlck<nmg van de veranrwoordclt1ke ambrcn.latJ 
(Den ansvarltgc 'l•ne~<emands underskr~(r) 
------------------------
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Desaiption of products 
Pack.tgc 
CCT Dcscropuon of goods DctJlicd description Weoghr ScriJI No Marka Number heading (Common Cu11oms Tanff) of products Quantuy in kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Colos 
Num~ro Numero du tarof l.)f-s•l(n:u•on d('s marchandascs Dcscropuon d<'taollec Poids 




Beschreibung der Waren 
I 
Paclmuckc 
Laulcndc Nummc:r des Warca1beze1Chnung Gcnauc Bcschr.obung Gcwocht Gcmcmsamen Anuhl Nummcr Zcichen Anzahl Zolltarols (Gcmcmsamcr Zollrartfj dcr Warcn on kg 
und und 
Nummcrn An 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Collo 
Numcro I Numcro della Dcs•p,naztonc ddlt" mcrn D~s(."rlziOnc dcnagl1at3 Pc>O '""ff> doganalc Qu•ntora d'ord1nc Marchc: 
I 
Quanura 
cO'tnunc (T ari la dogan>lc cornu ne) dco prodotto in kg 
c e 
nu men n.uura 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colli 
Yolg- Post van her Omschro~vmg van de gocdcrcn Nauwkcunge Gcwochr ~;cmeenschappe- volgcns et gcmcenschappeloJk omschri,ving Aontal nu m mer Mer ken Aantal lo1 k douanctaracf douanetaracf van de produkten on kg 
en en 
nummcn soort 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
Kolh 
Lobe- Pos. i den Varcbeakrivelsc Ne1e beskrovdse Vaq;t fzllcs M"'ngde nummer Ma:rkcr An tal 
roldurrf (den fzllcs roldtarrf) af produkternc i kg og og 
nu m re an 
r------------------"-~----"----
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ANN£~-: 11 - ANNl-.XE 11- ANHANv H - ALLF.GATU 11 ·-- HlfLAGE I! -· fFLA(- 11 
Cl:.i,TlFlCATE IN R.~.CARI) TU CERTAIN HANDll'k..:' 1- r l'i~O.HJCTS {llAI't'ICI<.Ai-l'l, 
CEk.T!FICA l CCNCEk{NANT CERTAlNS PRODll' rs fAllS A I ·\MAIN (HA~DlCkAfT~ 
BESCHElNIGlJNG FUR REST1Ml\1'TE HANliGF.ARBElTE l'E WAREN (HANDlCRAfT'i} 
CERTIFICATO RE! ATIVO A -L<\UJNI ARTlCOU FATTI A MA!SO ,Li/L'-IDJCkAFT'i; 
CERTIFICAAT BErREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBI:..iO VERI'l·d:.GEN Pl<ODUK n::T\ (HA:-..ii>ICJ{Ar I'-., 
Cf..RTIFIK A"'( VEDR0REl\iDE \'ISSE KU:">JSTHA NOV .-'ERKSPRODUKTER (HA.\iPICRAi·TS) 
·1 h'- Go' t:II!Tnt:•tl _,f J>akist.ln 
Le g-mvernem..:11l dtt Pakistan 
Die J:(egierung !'aKis• HIS 
d govcrno del Pakistan 
De Regcring van ~akistan 
Paki::.tans rc£,ering 
Ministry nf Commerc..! 
Export Prvmuti'>n Bureau 
No .......•.• 
No • ....... . 
Nr ......... . 
N.·········· 
Nr .•........ 
Nr ......... . 
cemtit:s ~: •. H 1h.:: tum.ignment described bdow includt:s only 
r:~ ... tiu: yue l't!nvoi dt!crit ci-apres contienc cxcltsi\·ement 
besdu~·inigt, daG die nachs[l:hend bezeichnc:rc: Senduug aus~~hliei5iJch 
certifiu .·he ia pJrtita. descritta qui 1ppresso \:ontiene esclusivamente 
verkla;.Jrt dat ck hierna om~chrcven zer.ding uitsluitend 
attestete,, ,Jt ndenfor be·;krevnc forsendelst udelukkende indeholJer 
handicraft pmducts (randicrahs) of the cottage industry, 
d~s prOdllitS tailS a }a "llain par )'artisauat rural, 
in iandlichen tlandwerk~betri!!ben haudgearbeit~te Waren enthiilc:, 
degli arncoli t.ltti a mano dall'artigianato ruralc, 
pr0Jukten bevat wdke ten platrdande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn ved:<rc:gen, 
kunsthiindva:rksprodJJkter fremstillet af landsLyhandvzrkere, 
tha, the produt..ts are of l'ak1stan manufactu.e, 
que k.s produits sonr de fa:nication pakist:.maise, 
daB ,hese Woaren in Pakistan hergesrdlr sind 
che i proJotti &ono di fabbri(;azione pachistana 
dat deze prc.duk.ten van Pakistaans L.>brik.aat zijn, 
at produkterne er af pakistansk fabrik~t, 
and expvrted from Pakistan to rh~ Member States of the European Communities. 
et st~nt exporn~s du Pakistan a desrin ... ti<hl des Brats membrc:s des Communautes europeennes. 
und :-us Pakisr:.:-1 nach den Mitglic: .. istaaten der Europaischeu Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt wt:rden. 
e sono cspon.tti dal Pai..i~tan a destiH . .IZione degli Scati mcmbri delle Comunita europee. 
en voln PalJstan naar de Lid-Staten v•n de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
q; uJ!0res fra Pakistan til De europ.,.:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater. 
i'akist.;n 
~tu Paki£t;d\ 
1 .. i:Ja~Jf: und J\nschrt{~ (Le:"- .t\:u:;[;,;}1rers in Pa!~~~~;t~~i~ 
... ~;rQm~ ~ indiri:t~::t'J t!~H\"!t~~,~,rt~__.t{)f~ 4n Pak~~ta.n 
1, N;:~am en adres n.n de expor:teur in Pakistan 
1. Navn og adresse pa ebportoren i Pakistan 
2. Name and addre<os of importer in a Member State of the European C:ommun.iti<~s 
2. Nom et adressc de l'impqrtateur dans un f.tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in eincn Mitgliedstaat dcr Europ~.ischen Gemcinschnftcn 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa import0rcn i en af De europziske Faellesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imharco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroporr de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazionc 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmdsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der A.ussteliung 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organi~me cmetteur 
~rempc:l der ausstcllendcn Behordc 
Timl>ro dell'organismo emictentc 
Stempel van de met de afgifte bci.Jste instantie 
Den udstedende myndrgheds stempd 
Export l'romorion Bureau 
7 
(Sagnature du responublri 
(Unt<nchrafl des Zc:ichnungsberc:chtigren) 
(Farma ddl'incancaroi 
(Handrckc:nmg v.1n de vc:r.1nrwoordelirkc .unbr,·n•.tr: 
(Den ansvarlogc rrc:nesremands undc:rokrof11 
B 
'~._. 
Description of f11bri~a 
Package 
CCT Description of goods Detailed description Number m• Serial No Markt Number headmg (Common Cu11oms Tariff) of fabncs ot pacccs Wcighr 
and and No in k~t 
numbera nature 
Description des tissus 
Coli• 
Numcro du rarit Ml:trca Numero douanier Deaign otion des marchandisea DescrJ.tio!' deta1llee Nombre carrel d'ordre Marquca Nombre commun (tanf douanier commun) Cl tiNUI de pitcc. Poids 
et er CD kg 
numeroa nature 
Bcschreibung der Gewebe 
Padcatud<e 
Laufende Nummer dea Warcnbczcichnung Genauc Beschre1bung Anzahl dcr m• 
Nummer Zeichcn An:zahl G~mcmsamen (Gcmcmumer Zolltarif) der Gewebe Gewebearilcke Gewichr 
und und Zolltanfa in Ita 
Nummem An 
Descrizione dei tessuti 
Colli 
Numcro dell a Metri Numero tanffa doganale Dcsiftnazione delle merci .Oescriz10ne dettagl1ata Totale quadrati d'ordine Marchc Numero (Tan fa doganale comune) dei tessutl delle pezu Peso 
e c 
comune in kg 
nu men natura 
Omschrijving van de weefsels 
Colh 
Post van het Om•chri~ving van de goedcren Aantal Volg- Nauwkcur~c omschrij- Aanral m' 
A an tal gcmecnschappe- volgens et gcmeenschappelijk ving van e weefaela arukken Gcwichr nummcr Mer ken loJk douanetarief douanerarief 
en en in Ita 
nummen IOOrt 
Beskrivelse af stoffeme 
Kolli I 
Pos. i den An tal La be- I fzlles Varcbcsltrivelae Nejc beskrivelse An tal m' nummcr Mzrkcr An tal roldtarof (den fiEllea roldtarif) af atoffeme otykkcr YIEgt og og ikg 
numre I art 
ANNEX I1I- ANNEXE I11- AN HANG ll1- ALLEG.A TO 111- BJ]I.AGE lli- BILAG 111 
CERTlF!CATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HAND1CRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHElNIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CER TlFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV JERKSPRODUKTER (HANDlCRAFTS) 
TJ1~ Government of Thailand 
Le gouvernemcnt de la Thallandc 
Die Regierung Thailands 
Il governo della Tailandia 
De Regering van Thailand 
Thailands regering 
Ministry of Commerce 







certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
'ertifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
hescheinigt, dal~ die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschliefSlich 
ccrtifica che la p.urira descrina qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaJrt dar de hierna omschreven zending uitsluirend 
arresrercr, ar nedenfor beskrevnc forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products {handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits fairs a la main par l'artisanat rurc1l, 
in bi.ndlichcn Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitere Waren enth~h:, 
dei prodoni farri a mano dall'artigianato rura.le, 
produkren bevar welke ten plattdanae met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsrhandv~rksprodukter fremstillet a£ landsbyhandv~rkere, 
that the products are of Thai! manufacture, 
que les produits sont de fabrication thallandaise, 
daB diese Waren in Thailand hergesrellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione railandese 
dat deze produhen van Tha.ilands fabrikaat zijn, 
at produkterne er af thailandsk fabrikat, 
·and exported from Thailand to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sonr exporres de la Thai"lande a destination des E.tats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Thailand nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaiten ausgeftihrt werden. 
e sono espona.ti dalla Tailandia a destinazione degli Srati membri delle Comunita europc:e. 
en van Thailand naar de Lid·Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexponeerd. 
og udf0res fra Thailand til De europziske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and .1ddress of exporter in Thailand 
· 1.· Nom et adressc de l'export;1teur en..X..h.U)ande 
1. N~tme und A;u(hrift des AusfUhrers in Thailand 
1. Nomc: e indiriuo d~lt'esporttnorc in T11il:tndia 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Thailand 
l. Na,·n og adresse pa eksportaren i Thailand 
10 
2.. N:ma: <tnd address of importer in a Member State of the Europe~n Communities 
!. Nom er Jdressc: de l'importareur dans un :E.t~t membre des Communaurc~ curopcennes 
2. Name und Anschrifr des Einfiihrcrs in eincn Mitgliedstaat dcr E.uropais~hcn Gcmeinschaftcn 
2. Nome e indirizz.o dell'importatore in uno Srato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam ~n adrcs van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeen!>chappcn 
2. Navn og adresse pa imponeren i en af De europziske Fzllesskabers mcdlemsstau:r 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Porr ou aeroport d'embarqnc~nt 
3. Verladehafen oder V~rladcflugbafen 
3. Porto o aeropono d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







S. BiJl of lading (date} 
5. Connais~em~nt (date} 
5. Konnos)cmenr (Datum) 
5. Polizz.l di (.Ht~.:o (data} 
5. Dcttum cognos!tement 
5. Konnossement (dato} 
6. Port or airport of cksrination 
6. Porr (JU aeroport de dcstirurion 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Besnmmungsflughafen 
6. Pono o aeroporto di dcsrinnione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Besremmelseshavn dler -lufthavn 
7. Member Srate of destinatim) 
7. l:.tat. membre de destiraarioa 
7. Bestimmungsmitglicdstaat 
7. Stato membro desrinatario 
7. Li<;i-Staat van besremming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Darum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
)(JI of 1ssuing boJy 
C.11:hct J.: 1\>c~.lllisme ~mctteur 
StcmJ•d d.:r .1usstdlenden Bchorde 
Timbro •. lt:ll'utii~io emitu:me 
~lclllpd V.l•l J.: met de afgifte bel.lSte instantie 
D.:.1 uJ>t<:J.:nJc lll)'lld1gheds stempcl 
Department of Foreign Trade 
11 
(Sicn~rurc ol officer rc•ponsiblc) 
(Signature du rcspon»!Jk) 
(Untcrschrofr des Zc•chnunpbcrcdl!igrcn) 
····················· ················ -···-·················· ................. .. 
(Firma dcll'incaricaro) 
·············-·····---·· ··············-······ ..................................... . 
(Handreken'"g van de vcronrwoordcl•lkc aml>rcn3ar) 
...................................................................................... 
(Den ansV3rligc rjenesrem•nds undersknlr) 
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Description of products 
Pack.tgc 
CCT Dcscrtptton of goods DctJticd description Wctght Scri.1l No Mark• Number hcadtng (Common Customs Tanll) of products Quanuty in kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Cohs 
Num(ro du urif Num~rn douanu~r D<'stjlnation des marchandises Dcscripuon detaillee Nombrc Poids d'ordre Marques Nombre 
.:ommun 
(t.trif ciouantcr commun) des pro>duus en kg 
et Cl 
numcros n.uure 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Packsuicke 
Numm<r des Laufende Grmeinsamcn Warenbezcichnung Genaue Beschretbung Anzahl Gewtcht Nummer Zcichcn Anzahl Zolltarils (Gemetnsamer Zolhanf) dcr Warcn '"kg 
und und 
Nummern An 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colh 
Numcro I Numcro della Desir,naz10nc ddlr mcrd Dcscnzionc dettagl•al3 Prso d'ordtne March< Quantitla r.~r~ffa doganalc (Ta11 fa doganalc comunr) dcr prodotti Quant1ra in kg I \.obi\UlC e e numrri n.uura 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colli 
Volg· Post van ht"r OmschriJvtng van de goederen Nauwkeunge Gew1cht gemcenschappc· •olgens het gcmccnschappcliJk omschnJving Aantal 
nummer Merkcn Aantal li1k douanetarid douanetariel van de produktcn 10 kg 
en en 
nummer1 soort 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
Kolh 
Pos. i den Le be· lzllea Varebeskrivclse Noje bcsknvclse Mzngde Vll'gt 





IINNEX IV- ANNr.Xf. IV-- ANHANG IV- ALLEGATO IV- BI]LAGE IV- BILAG IV 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDJCRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIWO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV ..£RKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Indonesia 
Le gouvernement d'Indonesie 
Die Rcgierung lndonesiens 
11 governo dell'Indonesia 
De Regering van lndonesie 
Indone~iens regering 
:-.iinrstry of Trade 
Ministere du commerce 
Minrsrerium fiir Handel 
.!\1inistero del commercio 
Ministerie van Handel 
Handelsministerier 
No ......... . 
No ·······••• 




ccrnties that the consignment described belo'iv includes onlr 
cert1i1e que l'em·oi decrir ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bcschemigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete'Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che la partita de~critta qui appresso ',contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attcsterer, ar nedenfor beskrevnc forsendelse ~delukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits fa1rs a Ja main par J',utisanat rural, 
m l:indlachen Handwcrksbemeben handgearb~irete Waren enthiilt, 
de1 prodotn farri a mano <.hll'artigilnaro mmle, 
produkten bevat welke ten plam·I.Jnde met h::ahden.arbeid in de huisindustrie 1.ijn verkregen, 
kunsthandva:rksprodukrer frcmstlllet af landsbyhiind\·zrkere, 
that the products are of Indonesian manufacture, 
que lcs produ1ts sont de fabncation indoncsienne, 
d:J.g dic~c Waren in lndones1en hergesrcllt sind ', 
che i prodotti sono d1 fabbricazione mdonesiana 
dat dcze produkten van Indonesisth fabrikaat 7.ijn, 
at produkterne er nf indonesisk iabrikat, ' 
<· .. 
14 
and exporred from Indonesia to the Member States of the European Communities. 
--···et {ffi[\t exportcs de I'lnJonesAC a di!SH!Ution·des Etats membrcs des Commu!'laute~ e~:~ropeennc~. 
und a us Indoncsrcn nach Jen M 1tgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemernschaften ausgefuhrt werden. 
I' ~ohll tiportiHi dAil'lndon.:~IR n d~~ona7.ione degl1 Suw memhri d.:llc: C:ornunnii c:uropec. 
en van lndonesrc naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeemchappen warden )?;Ccxrorteerd. 
og udfores fra Indonesien ul De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name and address of exporter in Indonesia 
I. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Indonesie 
l. Name und Anschrifr des Ausflihrers in Indonesien 
1. Name e indrrizzo deli'esporcarore in Indonesia 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Indonesie 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksporteren i Indonesien 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur clans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Emfiihrers in einen Mrtgliedstaat der Epropaischen Gerneinschaftcn 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importaoore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa imporreren i en af De europreiske Faellesskabers medlemssrarer 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou acroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Pono o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza d1 canco (data} 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
(.. Port ou acroport de destinatiOn 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporro di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. f.tat memhre de destination 
7. Bcsrrmmungsmrtgliedstaat 
7. Stato memhro destinatano 
7. Lid-Staat van be~temming 
7. Bcstemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of 1ssue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
On und Datum der Au~stellung 
Luo~o e data di f'missioue 
l'la.JI~ en d.lturn van atgafte 
St.:d og dato for udsredclse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempcl dcr .1usstellenden Behordc 
fimbro dcll'ufficio emitteme 
Sr,·mp<'l van de met de afgiftc belasre 'instantie 
Den udstc:denJe myndighcds ~tempcl ', 
15 
(S•t;narurc of o((,.er rc•p.nwhlc) 
(Signarurr du rcsponublc) 
(Unrc:r,~htltt des Zc•'"·hnungsbcrc~o.htlgl..:n' 
(Firm3 dcll'in<.m<>ro\ 
(H•ndtck~nmg v.m de vcr3ntwoordrl•Jkc .1mba·n.ur) 
{llt·n .lnS\::uhgc tJcnelh. .. mJn..ls undcrsLr1frl 
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Description of products 
Pock.tgc 
CCT Dcscripuon of goods Dctdtlcd dcscnption Wc1ght 5<-ri•l No Mark• Number heading (Common Customs Tanff) of products Quanuty in kg 
and and No 
numbero nature 
Description des produits 
Coils I I 
Numero Numtro du tar.C Dt.~st~n3tion des marchandtscs DescriptiOn ditaillo!e Po1ds 
d'ordre Marques Nombrr douJntcr (t.ulf rlouanltr contmun) des pr.>du1ts Noml>re en kg 
et et ..:ommun 
numtros n.uurc 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Packsrucke I 
Laufcndc Nummer dc:s W,artltbczeJchnung Genaue Bcschre~bung Gew1chr Gcmemsamen Anuhl Nummcr Zelchcn Anzahl Zollunh (Gememsamer Zolltanf) der Warrn m ks 
und und 
Nummcrn An I 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Coli. 
Numcro ddla Numero I IH1ffa doganale Dcslr,naztonc delle- mcn:i 04.'5\. riZIOOC dectagiJara QuJnrtril Peso d'ordinc Marche 
I 
Quan111a 
cO'tnune (Tari fa dog•nalc comunc) d<J prodott1 in kg 
t e 
numco n.uura 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Coli! 
Volg- Pma vJn her Omschro/,vmg van de goederen NauwL.eunge Gcw•chr 
Merkcn A•ntal gcmcco-n~chappe· \olgcns et gemeenschappeltjk omsdanlv1ng Aantal In kg nummer hJk douaneranel douanetar1cl van de produkren 
en en 
nummers soon 
Beskrivelse al produkteme 
I 
Kolll 
Lobe· I Pos. 1 den Varcbcskrivclse Nejc bcsknvclse V«gt nummcr Ma:rkcr Anral fzlles (den t .. llea toldtarif) af produkterne M .. ngde i ka roldrar~f 
og I og nu m re an 
CF.R -~ IF!CATE IN R EG ,\ :ze TG CERTAIN t1ANDICRAFTS PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTifiCAT CONCERNI\NT CERTI\.lNS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFfS) 
BESCHHNIGUNG FUR BEST!MMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFT.S) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAI-TS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTIFlKAT VEDR0RENDE VJSSE KUNSTHANDVIERKSPROOUKTER (HANDICRAF.IS) 
The Government of the Philippines 
Le gouvernement des Philippmes 
D•e Regierung der Philippmen 
ll governo delle Fllippine 
De Regenng van de F1lipp1jnen 
Phllippinernes regering 
Department of Commerce and Industry 
No ..•......• 
No·········· 




Nat1onal Cottage Industries Development Authority (NACIDA) 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
cerriiie que l'envoi deceit ci-apres con[lent exclus1vement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachsrehend bezeichnere Sendung ausschlieBlich 
cerrihca che la parrita descrirra qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dar de h1erna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
artesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft producrs (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits fairs· a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
m landhchen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbe1tete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodortl fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevar welke ten platrelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie z.ijn verkrt"gen, 
kunsthandvzrksprodukter fremstiller af landsbyhandvzrkere, 
that the producrs are of Philippine manufacture, 
que les produltS sont de fabrication phihppine, 
daB diese Waren in den Philippinen hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione f1lippina 
dat deze produkten van FilippiJns fabrikaat z.ijn, 
ar produkrerne er af phllippmsk fabnkat, 
and exported from the Philippines to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont expurtcs des Phdippmes a destination des Etats membres des Communautes europcennes. 
und von den Phdippmen nach den Mitghedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften au~gefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dalle F1lippine a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van de Filippijnen naar de Lid·Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen warden geexporreer<i 
og udf'!res fra Phihppinerne ul De europziske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. J-.;ame and address of exporter m the Philippines 
1. Nom er adresse de l'exporrareur aux Philippines 
1. No~me und Ans.:hnit des AusfuhrerM an den Philappinen 
t. Nome e indirizzo dell'esport:nore nelle Fahppine 
1. ;-..; .1.1m en ad res v.1n de ell.porteur in de Filippijnen 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksportoren pi Philippinerne 
li:S 
2. N.1me and address of importer in a Member Stare of the European Communities 
l. Nom et .1dresse de l'imporrateur dans un !?.tat membre des Communautes europeenncs 
2. Name und Ansehrifr des Einfiihrers in emen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschahen 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Staro membro delle Comunita europce 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur m ccn Lid-Sraat van de Europese Gemeenschappcn 
2. Navn og adresse pa importoren 1 en af De europ:ciske F:rllesskabers medlemsstatcr 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Porr ou aeroport d'embarqucment 
J. Verladehafen oder Verladeilughafcn 
3. Porro o aeroporto d'imba~co 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (dare) 
5. Connaissement (dare) 
" 5. Konnossement (D.num) 
5. Polizza di carico (dat~) 
5. Datum cognossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Besummungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porro o aeroporto di desrinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £rat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaar 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. L1d-Sraar van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemssrat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'cmission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
l.uogo e data d1 emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og daro for udstede!se 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'org.mism;! cmetteur 
Stcmpel der ausstcllenden Behorde 
Ttmbro d.:IJ'ufficio emitrente 
~tcmpd v.m de mer de .J(glfte belasre insrantie 
lJcn udsredendc myndigheJ's stempel 
National Cottage Industry Development Authority (NACIDA) 
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(Signature of olftccr re•ponstble) 
(~tgnatrrc du rcaponsobleJ 
········-········--····· ··························-···--······················· 
(Unterschr~ft des Zetchnungsbcrechtigten) 
····· ................ - ················ .................................. . 
(Ftrma dell'tncJriuto) 
·············-······ ··········· ·············································· 
(Handtekcning van <.le verontwoordclijke ambtenaar) 
.... ·····---- ······· .. ·················· ......... . 








Ol>~~<ription of produt;;U 
-~---------------------.----~-----
1 
Dcscnpuon of goods 
(Common Cusroms Tool!) 





- ~~,'~--~ _LI N-~~~er 







Description des produits 
·--------·,-------------------
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f:ll dh dog:1.na.lc: 
cornu ne 
Dt·st~n:Hion cles m:\lchandt:;es 
(t.lnf Oou:1m~r common) 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Warenl>ezetchnung 
(Gemconsamer Zollranl) 
Descrizione dei prodoni 
Designaz10ne dellt> mcru 
(T.t1dfa dogan:tlc cornune) 
Dc~cnpo0n dCtatllte 
du prvduus Nombrc 
Gtnau~ Beschreohung Anzohl I Gcw1chr 
der Waren m kg 
·-----'-----' ----· 
dn prodottt QuJIHitil Pc: so in kg 
Descnzoone dcttag~~~~ ··-
----·---~------~----~---------~----------------~----






Po~t van hrt Omschn1vong van de goederen Nauwkcunge Gewoch! gemrrnschappe volgens het gemeonschappehJk omschnJvmg A•nral nummer Mer ken Aantal loJk douaneranei douanetand v•n de produkttn I In kg en en 
nummers soorr I 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
I 
Kolh 
Le be· I Pos. 1 den V arebesknvelse N Bje bulmvelse Vzg1 lzilcs M"'ngdc nummer 
I 
Ma:rkcr I A nul roldranf (den f.,llea toldtarif) af produkrcmc i kg og I og I nu m re I an 
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;! f. 
"--tRTIFICATc IN REGARD TO CERTAH,: '' ',~ OJC P_,<,:"; •'J r·;; ·U( ..-~ ,1-lA~r_-.JC!I.M"r<;) 
CERTlF!CAT CONCERNANT CERTAI:\iS l'RODU!TS FA!TS A LA ,\1Al"' (HA:"DICRAI'T'l 1 
BESCHE!NIGUNG FOR BES IlMM fE HA:\;DCEARBEI I E I E WAREN \HANDICRAFT~ I 
CERriFlCATO RELATJVO A TALIJI\;II'RODOTTI fA ITI A MANO (HA"'DICRAFTSl 
CER HFICAAI BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE ME£' HANDEN/,RBEIO VERKREGE'I\! I'RODUKTEf'-! (H,-\"'DlCRAFT)) 
CI:.RTIF!KAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUl\ISTHAND\'i£RK~PRODUKl ER IHANDJf:RAFTS) 
The Government ot Iran 
Le gouvernement de !'Iran 
Dte Regterung lrans 
11 governo dell'lran 
De Regering van Iran 
Jeans regenog 
Mtntstcy of Economy 
Minisrere de !'economic 
Mimsterium fur Wtrtschafr 
Mmistero dell'economia 
Ministerie van Economische Zaken 
0 konomiministeriet 
No ....... . 
No ... ,, .. 
Nr ........... . 
N ........... . 
Nr ............ . 
Nr. 
The lnsntute of Standards and lndusrnal Rese:trch in lntn (ISIRI) 
certtftcs that the consignment de~cnbed below tndudes only 
certtfte que !'envoi dccnt ct-apres conuenr exdust,·ement 
bescheuugt, da~ die nachstehcnd bezeichnete Sendung am~chliel;lt.-h 
cerriftca che la partita descntta qui appresso conrienc e~dusi\'Jillente 
verklaart dat de hterna omschreven zendmg uitsluuend 
attestercr, at den nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse 11delukkende indeholdl'r 
handicraft products (handtcrafts) of the CIJttage mdu~rl\·, 
des produltS faitS a la main par l'arttsanat rural, 
in liindlichen Handwerksbemeben handgearbeicete Waren enth.ilt, 
dei prodom fam a mano dall'artigtanaro rurale, 
produkren bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarhcid in de huismdu~trte 11jn n~r~rl~fn, 
kunsrhandvrerksprodukter fremsuilet af landsbyhandva:rkere, 
that the products are of Iranian manufacture, 
que le's produm sont de fabncatlon trantenn<", 
daB diese W Jren im Iran hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricaz10ne iraman.1 
dat deze produkren van lraans fabnkaar zijn, 
at produkrerne er af 1ransk fabrikat, 
.md exPQrted fmm !r;>n to th-e Membcl State~ of th.- Europe:on \ommuni~ies. 
C( ~Ql'lt c:xpow!i de I'Ir~n a de~>tin;<tion des :E.tats memtHCS des Com!"lunaut66-wr~mnes. 
nnd aus dcm han n::ch den Mi<glicd5ta;ven der Europaischen Gememschafren a\l~gefiihrt wcrden. 
c; sor.o esporto~ti dl)ll'T ran a dc~ti!Hl-~IQfl<.: d·~11li Suw membr1 delle Comunirli e1..1ropee. 
en v.1n lr.m naar de Lid-StateP van de Enropese Gemecnsdtappen worden gei!xporteerd. 
og udt.Hes fra Jrai! til De curopa:iske F<dlc:sskabers medlcmsstater. 
1. Name and add,ess of exporter in lr.ln 
1. Nom et adre;$e de l'exportateur en Iran 
1. Name und Anschrift qcs Ausfi.ihrers im Iran 
J. Nome e indirino de!l'csportaton~ in Iran 
1. N::am en adres van de exporteur in Iran 
1. Navn og adresse pa ekspoW!Iren i Iran 
2. Name and address of 1mporter m a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un E.tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und An.~chrift de.s Einfuhrers in cinen Mitgliedstaat der E4,ropaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunid, europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Licl-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa import0ren i en af De europziske Fzlleaskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroporr d'embarquement 
3. Ve.rladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (dare) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroporr de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. E.tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmel&eimcdlcnustat' 
..-~·~ ··--· 
l'IJce and date of issue 
Lieu er datr. d'emis"on 
Ort und D~tum dt>r Aus~tellung 
Lu<>I,\O ~: J;.tf\ dt te!lll~~~onc 
l'l:u.rs en datum v.1n afgdte 
~red og Jato for udstcdclsc 
Seal of •~.~.dng body 
Cachet de !'organisme •'mctteur 
Stcmpcl dcr ::msstcllendcn Bchordc 
Tambro dcll"ufficio ~n.ittcnte 
~tcmpcl v,m J,~ met afgdtc bebste insu11tie 
Den 11d~redcnde myndip;hl'ds stempel 
The Insritutc of Standards and Industrial Research in Iran (ISIRI) 
2.3 
(Sognaturc of offoccr rcspon01blc) 
(Unrcrschnlt de• ZCichnungsb<rcchllgtcn) 
(HanJtckening van de vorantwoordeiljkc ambtcn;,; ~~ 
(Den ansvarloge !Jcncsrcmands undersknll; 
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Description of products 
Pack.tgc 
CCT o~S<nptton ol goods Dct•tlc<.l description Wet~>ht ~n•l No Mark. Number headtng (Common Cuotoms Taroff) of products Quanmy Ill kg 
a nu and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
I Colts I I Numero du torif Numero douant('r D~stgnauon dts marchandtScs Dcscroptton detaillce 
I 
Nombre Poids d'ordre Marques Nombrc commun (tarif douantcr commun) des pr.:tduus en kg 
et et 
numCroa n.uurr 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Packstucke 
Laufcndc Nummer d~s Warcub~teichnung Genaue Bcschr.ibung Gewtchr G~meinsamen Antahl Nummer Zcichen Anzahl Zollrarofs (Gcmctnsamer Zolltarof) der Warcn in kg 
und und 
Nummern An 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Collt 
Numero I Numcro dclla Desir.naz1one dc11l" merd Descrizione dcuagl1at:~ Puo d'ord1nc Marchc Quanritl tonfh dog3nole (Tan fa dogonalc comune) drt prodoru Quanuta inks 
I c l e comune numtn n.uura I 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colli 
Volg· Post van het Omschri~ving van de goedercn Nauwkeurigc Gcwtehr genu:ensch.1ppe- volgens et gcmccnschappehJk omschnJving Aanral nummcr Mcrken A an tal l•1k douancroroci douanetanef van de produkren Ill kg en en 
nummcn soort 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
K.ol;, 
La be- I Pos. i den Varebcsknvclse N9je beskrivclse Var:gr fzlleo Maengde nummer Ma:rkcr 
I 
Anrol 
roldranf (den f11:llca toldtari(} a( produktcrne i kg 
og og 
I nu m re an 
I 
-
.;#;NNEX VII- ANNEX£ 11/l -- ANHANG VII- ALLEGATO Vll- BI]LAGE VII- BlLAG \lJl 
.. -
CERTlfiCATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFT$) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOk BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDlCRAFTS) 
CERTIFXCATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE I~EPAAU)E MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CF.RTIFICAT VEDR0RENDE VlSSE KUNSTHANDVIERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFfS) 
The Government of Sri Lanka 
Le gouvernement du Sri Lanka 
Die Regierung von Sri Lanka 
Il governo dello Sri Lanka 
De Regering van Sri Lanka 
Regeringen i.1Sri Lanka 
No ....... . 
No ....... . 
Nr ........ . 
N ........ . 
Nr ........ . 
Nr ........ . 
Ministry of Food, Cooperatives and Small IT'ldustries 
The Department of Small Industries of Sri Lanka 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
cenifie que !'envoi dccrit c1-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daiS die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieiSiich 
certifica che la partita descntta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
vcrklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attestercr, at ncdenfor beskrevne forsendclse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des prodmts faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in L:indlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artig1anato rurale, 
produkteu bevat we\ke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie llJil verkregr.-n, 
~unsthandvrerksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandvrerkere, 
that the products are manufactured in Sri Lanka, 
que les produits sont fabriques au Sri Lanka, 
daB diese Waren in Sri Lanka hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbncati nello Sri Lanka, 
dat deze produkren in Sri Lanka vervaardigd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Sri Lanka, 
and exported from Sri Lanka to the Member States of the European Communities. 
er sont exportt!s de Sri La01ka a destinatiOn des f.tats membres des Cpmmunaun!~ europeennes. 
und a us Sn Lanka nach den Mitgliedsta.ltcn der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefuhrt werden. 
e sono csportatl dallo Sri Lanka a destinazione degli Stati rnembri delle Comunita curopee. 
en van Sri Lanka naar de Lid-Starcn van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udfores fra Sri Lahka til De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. N;;m·..c and addreS&; of exporter in Sri U.nka 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exponateur au S~i Lanka 
1. Name ur,d Anschrift des Ausfuhrers in Sri Lanka 
1. Nome c indidzzo drll'esportatore nell.o Sri L~nke. 
1. Naam en adres van de cxporteur in Sri Lanka 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksportriJren i Sri Lanka 
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2. Name and address of 1mporter in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur clans un E.tat membre des Communautcs europeennes 
2. Name uod Anschrift des Einfi.ihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaiten 
2. Nome e indinzzo dell'importatore in uno 5ta[Q membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de imporreur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importaren i en af De europa:iske Pl'l:llesskabers medlemsstarer 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'cmbarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Vcrladeflughafcn 
3. Porto o acroporro d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissemcnt (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Pore or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen' oder Bestimmungsflughafcn 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazionc 
6. Haven of luchrhaven van bestemming 
6. Bcstemmelseshavn cller -lufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. Etat membre de destination 
7. Bt:stimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelscsmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
J>iaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og daro for udstedelse 
Seal of i~uing body 
Cachet de l'organisme cmetteur 
Stcmpcl der aussteHenden Behorde 
Tin1bro dcll'ufficio emittente 
Stempcl van de.met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedendc myndigheds srempcl 
The Department of Small Industries of Sri Lanka 
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(Signatur~ of offi<<r rcopon•ibl~) 
(Signature du reoponublc) 
(Unt~rschrift des Zcichnungsbercchrigten) 
(Firma dell'in~aricato) 
(Handtckcnmg van de verantwoordelijkc ambtcnaar) 
(Den ansvarlige tjenestemands undcrskrtftl 
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Description of products 
Pock.•&• 
<.CT Descr.ptoon of gonds Dc:taolct.l description Wcoglu Seri~l No Mark• Number hcadong (Common Customs Taroff) of products Qu3ntny in ka 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produiu 
Colos 
Numero Numcro du r•r.f Dr•ognotoon t.lrs marchandises Description deraillce Poids 
d"ordre Marquts Nombrr douanaer (tarif ciouanoer commun) des pro>duus Nombre en ka 
cl Cl I commun numerus nJtur~ 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Packsrucke 
Laufcndc Nummcr des Warcoobczeochnung Gcnauc Bcschreobung Gewicht Gememsamen Anuhl Nummer Zcochen Anzahl Zollrarifs (Gcmconsamcr Zolharof) der Warcn In kg und und 
Nummcrn An 
Descrizione dei prodoui 
Colli 
Numero I Numcro ddla Dcsir,nazoonc dcllr merd Dcscrizionc dcuagliata Peso r.oroff• doganale Quanrui d'ordine Mard1r I Quanllf• comunr (Tari fa do&an•le comunc) dco prodoui in ka c e numcri nJrura 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colli 
Volg- Post van her Om•chri~ving van de goedercn Nauwkeuroge Gewocht 
nummcr Mer ken A an tal l!emcensduppe· vol~na et gemecnschappchJ k omschr.Jving Aantal In kg 
en en h1k douanerarocl douancraroef van de produkren 
nummcra soon 
B kr" es ave se a f d kte pro u me 
r 
Kollo 
L"bc· Pos. o den V arcbeakrivclsc Ngjc beskrivclsc VEgl fzlle1 MEngde nummcr MErker Anral toldrarif (den fzllca toldtarif) af produktcrne i kg og 011 
numre art 
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ANNEX Vlll- ANNEXE V111- ANHANG Vlii- ALLEGATO V111- Bl)LAGE Vlll- BILAG Vlll 
CERTIFICAOO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PROOUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAIN$ I'RODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATfl A MANO (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HAi"iOICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV iERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobierno del Uruguay 
The Government of Uruguay 
Le gouvernement de !'Uruguay 
Die Regierung Uruguays 
11 governo dell'Uruguay 
Oe Regering van Uruguay 
Uruguays regering 
Nlinisterio de Industria y Comercio 
Mimstry of Trade and Industry 
Ministere de l'industrie et du commerce 
Ministerium fiir Industrie und Handel 
Ministero dell'industria e del oommercio 
Ministerie van lndustrie en Handel 
Ministeriet for handel og industri 




Nr ......... . 
N .......... . 
Nr. 
Nr .•.•...... 
cernfica que el envlo descrito a continuacion contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that the cons1gnmenr described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
neKheinigt, daiS die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBiich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesrerer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
productos hechos a mano por la artesanfa rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in Hindlichen Handwerksberrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
pmdukten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verlcregen, 
kunsthandvaerksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandva:rltere 
que los productos son de fabricaci6n uruguaya, 
that the produ~:ti are of Uruguayan manufa~:ture, 
que Ies produits sont de fabrication uruguayenne, 
daG d1ese Waren in Uruguay hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono di fabbricazione uruguaiana 
J:lt deze produkten van Uruguayaans fabrikaat zijn, 
:H produkterne er af uruguaysk fabrikat, 
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y son exportados del Uruguay con dcstino a Ios Estados micmbros de las Comunidades Europeas. 
:~nd exporteJ from Uruguay to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exponcs de !'Uruguay a destmation des £rats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und a us Uruguay nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgcfiihrt werden. 
e sono csportati dall'Uruguay a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Uruguay naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexponeerd. 
o~; udfMes fm Uruguay ril De europziske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Nombre y direccion del exportador en Uruguay 
(. Name and adJrcss of exporter in Uruguay 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportareur en Uruguay 
1. Name unJ Anschnft des AusfLihrers in Uruguay 
1. Nomc e mdiri?.Zo dell'esportatore in Urugu:~y 
1. Naam en adres v:m de exporteur in Uruguay 
I. Navn og adre~se pa eksporteren i Uruguay 
2. Nombre y direccion del importador en un Estado miembro de !as Comunidades Europeas 
2. N:~me and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2.. Nom et adresse de l'imponareur dans un E.tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. NJme und Anschrift des Einhihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gcmeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comun1ta europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemcenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse p.i importeren i en :1f De curopziske Fzllesskabers medlcms~rater 
3. Puerto o aeropuerro de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchchaven van inl:~ding 








5. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
5. Bill of lading (datt>) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza d( carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Puerto o aeru;lllerto dt: Jc>nno 
6. Port or J.irpon of d~stin.H•lOil 
6. Port ou acropnrt de de>tiuarion 
(,, lkstimmunJ.;'lu!cn oder Bestimmungsfll•gb.lfcn 
h. l'orw o acropon o d1 deo,tm,lZlOHt: 
6. 1-Lwcn of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmclsesh.wn dler -lufrhavn 
7. Estado miembro de desrino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £r~t membre de dcstmanon 
7. Be;rimmungsmaglledstaat 
7. Stato membro dcstmatario 
7. Lid-Staar van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Lugar y fecha de emision 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu er dare d'emiss10n 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e darJ di em1ssionc 
Plaars en datum van afgtfte 
Sted og dJro for udstedelse 
Sello del org.Jntsmo emisor 
Se.1l of issumg body 
C.1chet de l'organisme emetteur 
~tempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Slempel v.m de mer de afgifte bel.1ste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Direcci6n General de Comercio Exterior 
Jl 
(Firma Jd responsnblo1 
(Signature nf oflic<r rc•ponS>~lr' 
(Signature du responsable) 
(Untcrschrift d<S Zeichnungsh<r<"<hll.>t~n 
(Firm.1 doll'in.:aric3to' 
(Handtekening van de vtr.lntwonrdthtk< ""'~""·'"' 
(Den an<varhge t)tnesrem•nds nnd,•r<>.r:tr 
Description of producr.s 
I r l'•cbgc CCT 
Serial No 
I 
hcad1ng Dcocr1ptlon ol goods Marks Numb~r (Common Cuotom• Tariff1 
and and No 
numbt-rs nature 
Description des produitll 
I Cohs 
N•mlro '" "ril1 Num-!ro 
I 
douamcr OtJignar:ion des marchandiKI d'ordre Marques Nombre commun (tanf douanier communJ 
et Cl 
numert>• natuce 
Beschreibung der W aren 
P>eksnicke I Nummer deo L•ufc.1dc Gt'mc•nsamcn Warcnbczeichnung Nummcr Zr1d1cn Anzohl Zoi!unfa (Gemeinumer Zolltarif) und und 
Nummcm Mt 
Descriz.ione dei prodotti 
Colli I I Numero Numero delb Dc~iffnaz•onc delle merc1 





Omschrijving van de produkten 
I Colli I 
Volg-
j 
Post van h~t Omschrting v~n de gocderen 
nummer Mcrk<n Aantal gcm~enschapP!'· volgens et gcme~nschappehjlc 
en CD hJk douanet•nef douanetaricf 
nummcrs aoon 
I 
B.eskrh·else af produktemc 
,,i Ko:la 
L0bc- Pos. i d~n Varebesknvel.., 



























Anzahl Gcwicht in leg 
I 




ANNEX IX- ANNEXF. IX- AN HANG IX- ALLEGATO IX·- RI]I.AGE IX-- llli.AI. IX 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAll'S A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI ARTICOLI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTJFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDJCRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV lfRKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFT$) 
The Government of Bangladesh 
Le gouvernemenr du Bangla Desh 
Die Regierung von Bangladesch 
Il governo del B.1ngladesh 
De Regering van Bangla Desh 
Regeringen i Bangla De~h 







certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
cerrifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso oontiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
arresterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
degli articoli fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie 7.ijn verkrep;en, 
kunsrhandvrerksprodukrer fremstillet af landsbyhandvrerkere, 
that rhe products are of Bangladesh manufacture, 
que les produits sont fabriques au Bangla Desh, 
daB diese Waren in Bangladesch hergestcllt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati nel Bangladesh 
dar deze produkren in Bangla Desh gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Bangla Desh, 
and exported from Bangladesh to rhe Member States of the European Communities. 
er sont exporres du Bangla Desh a destination des Erats membres des Communaures europeennes. 
und aus Bangladesch nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefuhrr werden. 
e sono esporrati dal Bangladesh a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
' en van Bangla Desh naar de Lid·Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporreerd. 
og udf0res fra Bangla Desh til De europreiske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Name .1nd address of exporter in Bangladesh 
1. Nom et adressc de l'exportateur au Bangla De~h 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausflihrers in Bangladesch 
1. Nome e indiriun dell'esporratore nel llangladesh 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Bangla Desh 
I. Navn op: :tdresse pa eksport"'ren i Bangla Desh 
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2. Name and :tddress of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom t'"t adresse de l'importateur dans un E.tat membre des Communautes europcennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Elnfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunira europee 
2. Naam en adres van de imponeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa impon0ren i en af De europa:iske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
l. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Yerladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
>. Pono o aeroporto d'imharco 
l. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissemcnt (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
~. Poli:iza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Pon ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelsesho~vn eller -lufth:tvn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. I:::tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van hestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of isiue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
.. 
_______ .. ______________ _ 
Seal of i~suing body 
C.lchct de l'organismc cmcrreur 
Stcmpd dcr ausMcllendcn Behordc 
ltltllml dtll'org:lni~mo ~:mitrenr.: 
Stcmpcl van de met de afglfre bela.>tc mstantie 
Den udstedcnde myndighcds stcmpel 
Export Promotion Bureau 
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,Sol!noture du responsable; 
(Firma dell'oncartca!<>' 
(Handrekening '""de ••·r.\ntwoordelitk< •ml-ttnl.H' 













































Description of productl 
CCT Descroption of goods hcadmg (Common Customs Tariff) No 
Description des produits 
Numc!ro du tarif De's•gnauon des marchandiscs dou.imrr 
commun (r•rif douan1er commun) 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Nummer des War<nbezeichnung Gcmcinsamen 
Zollrarifs (Gememsamer Zollrarof) 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Numrro della Drsip,na.:ione dtlle mere• tmfla doganale (Tari fa doganalc comune) 
catnunc 
I ~ I 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Post van h~r 
gemetnschappc· 
h1k douanerarief 
Pos. 1 den 
fa: lies 
toldrarli 
Omschr>rms van de goederen 
volgen1 er gemeenschappelijk 
clouanetarJef 
Bcskrivelse a£ produktcrne 
Varebeskri velse 
(den fzlles toldrarol) 



















Quanr1ra Peso in kg 
Gew1chr A•ntal In kg 
M"'ngdt 
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ANNF.X X- ANNEXE X- ANHANG X- ALLEGATO X- BI}LAGE X- BILAG X 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAf1S) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDlCRAFfS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBElTETE WARl!N (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAI-n) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTIIANDV IERKSPRODUKTER (HANL>ICRAFTS) 
The Government of Laos 
Le gouvernement du Laos 
Die Regierung von Laos 
11 govecno del Laos 
De Regering van Laos 
Regeringcn i Laos 




N ........ . 
Nr .••.••..• 
Nr .••.•.... 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifi.: que l'envo1 dccrit ci-apres conrient exclusivemcnt 
bescheinigt, daG die nachstehend bezeichnete Scndung ausschlieBiich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschrevcn zending uitsluitend 
attcsterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafrs) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'arusanat rural, 
in Hindlichen Handwerksberricben handgearbeitetc: Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianaro rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustric zijn vcrkregcn, 
kunsthandva:rksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandva:rkere, 
that the products are of Laotian manufacture, 
que lcs produits sont de fabrication laotiennc, 
daB diese Waren in Laos hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti son.o fabbricati nel Laos, 
dat deze produkten in Laos vervaardigd zijn, 
at produktcrne er af laotisk fabrikat, 
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and exported from Laos to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes du Laos ;\ destination des E.tats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Laos nach den Mitghedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werdcn. 
c sono esportati dal Laos a desrinazione dcgli Stati membri delle Con1unica europee. 
en van Laos naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexponeerd. 
og udf0res fra La.os til De curopa::iske Fa::llesskabers medlemsstater. 
L Name and addres~ of exporter in Laos 
L Nom et adresse de l'exporcateur au Laos 
1. Name und Anschrift des Awsfiihrers in Laos 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore nel Laos 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Laos 
L Navn og adresse p:i eksport0ren i Laos 
2. Name and address of imporcer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un E.tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'imporcatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de imponeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adre~se pa import0ren i en af De europa::iske Fa::llesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Vcrladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'1mbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







5. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Conna1ssement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -Iufthavn 
7. Member State of destination 
7. E.tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedsraat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van besremming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'orgaQisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio C!Dittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Service national de l'artisanat et de l'industrie 
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(Signature du rcoponsable) 
(Unter...hrift dea ze,chnunpberechugten) 
(Finna dell'incanut<') 
(H~ndtckening van de vcrant,.·oordeliJkC .. mbten>at) 
(Den •navatlige tjenette.mands undenkrift) 
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Dcacription of produc:u 
P~ck.lge 
CCT D~scnption of goods Dcuolcc.l dcscriptoon Weo~ht Srri•l No hcadong QuantitY Marks Number No (Common Cusroma Taroff) of products in kg and ' and 
numbcn nature 
Description des produits 
Cohs 
Numc!ro Num(ro du rarif Drsognouon d~s marchandiscs Descripuon dctaollo!e Poids douan1cr Noml>re c.l'ordrc Marqu~s Nombr~ commun (rarif douanier commun) drs pr.>duus en kg et et 
numo!ros n.uurc 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Packstucke 
Laufende Nummer des Warcnbezeichnung Genaue Beschrcobunc Gewocht Gemcinsamen Anubl Nummer Zcichen Anzahl Zolltarils (Gemeonsamcr Zolltarof) der Warcn an kg und und 
Nummern An 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Culli 
Numero Numcro ddla Dt-sannaz.10nc dcllt" mcn:i Dc•crizionc dettagliata Peso 




Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colli 
Volg- Poot van het Omschri~ving van de gocdercn Nauwlteurige Gewocht 
nummcr Merken A an tal ~;emccnschappe· volgens et gcmccnschappelijlt omsc:hro1ving Aantal on kg 
en en h1k douanctarocf douanctaricf van de produktcn 
nummcn soon 
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
Kolh 
Le be- Pos. i den V arebrskri vel se Neje bcskrivelsc V1Zgt fiZIIca Menadc nummcr Mzrker Anral toldtarif (den fellca toldtarif) af produktcrnc i k& og og 
numrc an 
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·<I.NNEX Xl ··--ANNEXE XI·- ANHANG XI- ALLEGATO Xi- BI]LAGE XI- BJLAG Xl 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HECJ-l!OS A MANO (HAN;)ICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANmCRAFT .ll'KODUCTS (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CJERTAINS PRODUITS FAIT£ J;. LA MAIN (HANDICRAFT$) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BES1'1MMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A 'lfALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKR.EGEN PRODUKTEN (JHANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE Vl!SSE KUNSTHANDVIERKSPlR.ODUKTER (HANDICJRAFTS) 
El Gobierno del Ecuador 
The Government of Ecuador 
Le gouvernement de I'E.quateur 
Die Regierung Ecuadors 
Il governo dell'Equatore 
De Regering van Ecuador 
Ecuadors regering 








certifica que ei env{o descrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, dag die nachstehcnd bezcichnete Sendung ausschJiegJich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
productos hechos a mano por la artesan{a rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits ;\ la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn vetkregen, 
kunsthandvzrksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandvaerkere, 
que Ios productos son fabricados en El Ecuador, 
that the products are made in Ecuador, 
que les produits sont fabriques en E.quateur, 
daB diese Waren in Ecuador hergestellt sind, 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Equatore, 
dat deze produkten in Ecuador gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Ecuador, 
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y &on exportados del Ecuador con destino a Ios Estados miembros de las Comunidades Europeas. 
and exported from Ecuador to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exporte& de l'E.quateur a de5tinarion du J!.tats membres de5 Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Ecuador nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemelnschaften ausgeflihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dall'Equatore a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Ecuador naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
· og udf0res fra Ecuador til De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Nombre y direccion del exportador en el Ecuador 
1. Name and address of exporter in Ecuador 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en £quateur 
1. Name und Anschrifr des Ausfiihrers in Ecuador 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Equatore 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Ecuador 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksport0ren i Ecuador 
2. Nombre y direccion del importador en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europliischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatorc in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa import0ren i en a£ De europa:iske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarqucment 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 








S. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
S. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
S. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum cognossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Estado miembro de desrino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. f.tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedataat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Ministerio de Industrias, Comercio e Integraci6n 
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(Firma del reapo111able) 
(Signature of officer reapo111ible) 
(Signature du responsable) 
(Untersc:brift des Zeic:bnungsberec:btigten) 
(l'inna dell'incaricato) 
(Handtekening nn de Yerantwoordelijke ambtenaar) 
(Den anavarlige tjenestemanda undersltrift) 
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Dacripdon del produdo 
Paq-
NI1~~Mtotlela 
Node Tatifa 011crlpcl6n de lu Dncrlpd6ndetallada Cudd.d Pcao Ordcu Mazcaa Cantidad aduanua mercaderlaa de!O.prod- en kl 
., 
'1 comlin (tarifa aduanera comun) 
n6meroa nanualeza 
Description of products 
Package 
CCT Drscription of goods Detailed description Weight ~rial No Marks Number head1ng (Common Cualoms Tariff) of products Quantity in kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Col is 
Numero Num.!ro du tarif D.!signation des marchandisea Deacription detaillee Poida 
d'or<¥-e Marquu Nombre douanier (tarif douanier commun) dea produirs Nombre ~~~kg 
et et commun 
numc!rOs narure 
Beschreibung der Waren 
-
Packstiicke 
L~uttnde Nummtr dea Warenbczeichnung C~na\Je Besellreallung Gewidlr GC'mdnsamen Anzahl Nummer Ze•chen Anzahl ZoJ:rarifs (Cemeinsamer Zolltarif) der Waren in kg und und 
Nummern Art 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colli 
Numero Numcro dcliJ Des•r,nozione delle merci Descrizione detugliat~ Peso t.r•ffa doganale Quantita 




Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colli 
Volg· Post van htt Omschri~ving van de goederen Nouwk<Urigc Cewkhr 
nummer Merken Aantal ~emcenschapp~- volgcna et gcmecnschappclijk omschrijvmc Aantal in kt~ 
en en hjk douanet:lricf .Jouaneranef •·an de produkten 
nummcra 100n 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
Kolli 
L8be· Pos. i d~n Varebcakrivelse N nje beskrivelse Vcgt fa:lles Ma:ng.J~ nu m mer Ma:rker An tal toldtariJ (den fcllea toldtarifl af produlctemc i kg og og 
nu m re an 
___ .... 
·-------~----
ANNEX Xll --~ ANNEXE X/1 - ANHANG XII ·-· Al..LE! .. A,TO Xll -· BI]LAGE XII - BILAG Xll 
CER"nFICADO CONCERNIENTE A OERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFrS) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAfT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFrS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PROOUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEI~TE WAREN (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFfS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVJERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFrS) 
El Gobiemo del Paraguay 
The Government of Paraguay 
Le gouvernement du Paraguay 
Die Regierung Paraguays 
11 governo del Paraguay 
De Regering van Paraguay 
Paraguays regering 
Ministerio de Industria y Comercio 
Ministry of Trade and Industry 
Ministere de l'industrie et du commerce 
Ministerium fiir Industrie und Handel 
Ministero dell'industria e del commercio 
Ministerie van Industrie en Handel 















.;;erdfica que el envio descrito a continuacion contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !.'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exdusivement 
bcscheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
<:errifi::a .;;he la partita descrirta qui appresso contiene esdusivamente 
:e·klnrt dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
~!r('stere,·. \>.t nedenfor bes-krevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
productos hechos a mano por la artesanfa rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthlilt, 
dd prodotti f.atti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkt<en bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisind1..1strie zijn verkregt".n,, 
kunsthandva:t'ksproduher fremstillet af landsbyhandvrerkere, 
que lo$ produ<:tos son fabricados en el Paraguay, 
that the products are made in Paraguay, 
que lcs produits sotH f~briqueR au Paraguay, 
da(~ diese Waren in Paraguay hcrgestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbncati ne! Paraguay, 
dat deze produkten in Paraguay gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Paraguay, 
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y son exportados del Paraguay con destino a Ios Estados miembros de !as Comunidades'Europeas. 
and exported from Paraguay to the Member States of the European Communities. 
el sont exportes du Paraguay a destination des f.tats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und a us Paraguay nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europiischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dal Paraguay a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunid europee. 
en van Paraguay naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udf0res fra Paraguay til De europ~iske F~llesskabers medlemsstater. 
1. Nombre y direccion del exportador en el Paraguay 
1. Name and address of exporter in Paraguay 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Paraguay 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Paraguay 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Paraguay 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Paraguay 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksport0ren i Paraguay 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en un Estado miembro de !as Comunidades E~ropeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur clans un Etat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiischen Gemeinschah~n 
2. Nome _e indirizzo de)l'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam·en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importsren i en af De europeiske Fellesskabers medlcmsstater 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 








5. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement {date) 
5. Konnossement {Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico {data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement {dato) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmuns•flushafen 
6. Porro o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Estado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. f.tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemmlng 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
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(Pirma del responsable) 
(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du rcsponsable) 
(Untenduift des ZeidlnWipberedltigten) 
(Pirma deU'incaricato) 
(Handtekenins van de verantwoordclijke ambtenaar) 
(Den ansvarlige tjencstemanda Wldenkrift) 
·. 
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DaaipciOn del producto 
Paquetea 
Numero lie la 
Nod• Tarlfa Dcscripciun de lu Dt~.:tipci4a dcta11alla <:~~nti.ta.t Peao Ordco M areas Cantldad aduanera mucacltrl•• de lOa procluetOI .11 kl 
n{u!eros naaJ'aleu 
comua (tarlfa aduancra comdn) 
Description of producr.s 
Package 
CCT D~scnpuon of goods Derailed description Weight Serial No Marks Number headong (Common Cuatoms Tariff) of products Quantity in kg 
and and No 
numbers narure 
Description des produits 
Cohs 
Numero Numero du tarif Oo!signation des marchandises Description detaillee Poids douanier Nombre d'ordre Marques Nombre commun (rarif douanier commun) des produots en kg 
et •• 
numeros nature 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Packsriicke 
Lauftnde Numm<r des War<nbezcichnung Gena~e Btschreobung Gtwocht Gtmt1nsamcn Anzahl Nummer Zeid><n Anzahl Zol!tarifs (Gemeinsarner Zolltari() der Waren in kg 
und und 
Nummern Art 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colli 
Numcro Num<'ro dei!J Desir,n•zion< delle merci Dekr~zoon< dttugliatJ Peso 




Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colli 
Volg- Post van her Omschri~ving van de goeder<n NauwkC'Iorige Gcwid\t 
nu m mer Mtrken Aantal j~<mcenschappc- volgens er gemccnschappeliJk omschrijvmg Aantal 
'"kg 
<n en hjk douJnetarief douanetarief ~an de produkren 
nummert IOOit 
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
Kolli 
Le be- Pos. i den V arebeskrivelse Nnjc bcskrivelse v..,gr fzlles M"'ngde nummer Mzrker An tal 
roldtaril (den f"'llcs toldrarifl af produlnerne j kg os og 
numre art 
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ANNEX Xlll- ANNEXE XIII- ANHANG Xlll- ALLEGATO Xlll- Bl]LAGE XIII- BILAG Xlll 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCfOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAIT PRODUCfS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANOI~) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV..t£RKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobierno de Panama 
The Government of Panama 
Le gouvernement de Panama 
Die Regierung Panamas 
11 governo del Panama 
De Regering van Panama 
Panamas regering 
Camara de Comercio e Industrias de Panama 




Nr • ..... ,., .. 
N. . ......... 
Nr • .......... 
Nr • .......... 
certifica que el env!o descrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, da~ die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBlich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholdcr 
productos hechos a mano por la artesan{a rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthilt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandvzrksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhAndvaerkere, 
que Ios productos son fabricados en Panama, 
that the products are made in Panama, 
que les produits sont fabriques au Panama, 
daB diese Waren in Panama hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati nel Panama, 
dat deze produkten in Panama gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Panama, 
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y son exponados de Panama con destino a Ios Estados miembros de las Comunidades E.uropeaa. 
and exported from Panama to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de Panama a destination des F.tats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und au• Panama nach den Mit;liedataaten der Europll•chen Cemcin•dlaftcn au•acfiihrt wcrdcn. 
e sono esportati dal Panama a destinazione degli Stati membri delle ComunitA europee. 
en van Panama naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udferes fra Panama til De europziske Fzllesskaben medlemsstater. 
1. Nombre y direccion del exportador en Panama 
1. Name and address of exporter in Panama 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Panama 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Panama 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore ne! Panama 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Panama 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksporwren i Panama 
2. Nombre y direccion del importador en un Estado miembro de !as Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der E.uropaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importeren i en a£ De europziske Fzlleukabcn medlemsstater 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 








5. Conocimiento de embarque (fedla) 
5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
5. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
\ 
7. Estado micmbro de destino 
7. Member State o£ dr$tination 
7. Etac mcmbre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Lugar y fecha de emision 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'c.~mission 
Ort und Darum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en darum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for ud&tedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Direccion de Comercio Interior y Exterior 
(Pirma del raponaablc) 
(Sipature of officer reoponaiblc) 
(Sipature du reapon1ablc) 
(Unrerachrift des Zeic:hnungsbcrec:htigrcn) 
(Pinna dcll'incaricato) 
(Handtckening van de verantwoordelijke ambtenaar) 
(Den anavarliae tjenestemanda undenkrift) 
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Paqueta 
Numero da la 
No a. Tarlla Des~ripci6n de laa De.aipcioa~ (;u;i4M 
·-
Oldn Marc&e Caaelclad aduaaen mercadarlu d.t lot prod\MKOI enk& 
., 
nanJ.. 
comW. (tarlfa aduaura co~~ton) 
nlimero. 
Oescription of produm 
Package 
CCT Dncription of good' Detailed description Wc1ght Serial No Marks Number beadi"' (Common Customa Tanff) of produaa Quantity in kg 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produits 
Cohs 
Numcro Numero du tarif Dbignation des mardlandisa Description dctaill.!c Poicb 
d'ordre Marqun Nombre douanier (tarif douanier commun) dea. produirs Nombre en kg 
et et commun 
num.!ros nature 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Packstiicke 
L~uiende Nummerdn Warcnbczeidlnung Gcna\IC Bcscllrclbung Gewic;ht Gcmcinsamen Ann hi Nummer Zcichcn Anzahl Zolltuifa (Gcmeinsamcr Zolltarif) der Warcn inks und und 
Nummcrn Art 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colli 
Numcro Numero dell~ Dcsir,n~zionc delle merci Dncriz1onc detugliat.l Peso 




Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colli 
Volg- Post van hrt Omsdlritving van de goedercn N.1uwkn~rige Gcwidu 
nummer Merken Aaaaral !fCmccnschapp,- volgcna et gemccnschappelijk omsdlri1v1ng Aantal in kg 
en C1l lt1k douanetaricf .Jouanetaricf •un de produkten 
nummers 
-rt 
Beskrivelse af produkterne 
Kolli 
Lobe· P(ls, i d~n Varcbeskrivclsc Nnje beskrivelse V•gt f•lln nummer Mzrker An tal toldtarif (den f•lln roldtarifl .1f produlueme lllo:llg.Jc i ks og og 
nu m re art 
ANNEX XIV - ANNEXE XIV - ANHANG XIV - ALLEGATO XIV - BI]LAGE XIV - BILAG XIV 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAITS) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAITS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFrS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDVIERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobiemo de El Salvador 
The Government of El Salvador 
Le gouvernement de El Salvador 
Die Regierung von El Salvador 
Il governo di El Salvador 
De Regering van El Salvador 
El Salvadors regering 
Ministerio de Econom!a 
Ministry of Economy 
Ministere de l'economie 
Ministerium fiir Wirtschaft 
Ministero dell'economia 
Ministerie van Economische Zaken 
Ministeriet for 0konomi 








. ........ . 
certifica que el envio descrito a continuaci6n contiene exclusivamente 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daS die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieS!ich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
productos hechos a mano por la artesania rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in Hindlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthillt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindus~rie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandva:rksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhandva:rkere, 
que Ios productos son fabricados en El Salvador, 
that the products are made in El Salvador, 
que lea produita sorH fabriquc en El SAlvador 
daB diese Waren in El Salvador hergestellt slnd, 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in El Salvador, 
dat deze produkten in El Salvador gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i El Salvador, 
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y son exportados de El Salvador con destino a Ios Estados miembros de !as Comunidades Europeas. 
and exported from El Salvador to the Member Stares of the European Communities. 
et sont exportes de El Salvador a destination des £rats membres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus El Salvador nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati da El Salvador a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van El Salvador naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udf9res fra El Salvador til De europreiske Frellesskaben medlemsstater. 
1. Nombre y direccion del exportador en El Salvador 
1. Name and address of exporter in El Salvador 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en El Salvador 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfi.ihrers in El Salvador 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatort' in El Salvador 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in El Salvador 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksport9ren i El Salvador 
2. Nombre y direccion del importador en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membra delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid·Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa import9ren i en a£ De europreiske Frellesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porta o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 








5. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
5. Bill of lading (date) 
5. Connaissement (date) 
5. Konnossement (Datum) 
5. Polizza di carico (data) 
5. Datum cognossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
.. 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de deltination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafcn 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
7. Estado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. Etat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Direcci6n de Comercio Intemacional 
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0 
(Firma del responsable) 
(Signature of officer responsible) 
(Signature du reaponsable) 
(Untemhrift dCJ ZeichnunpberechtigtCD) 
(Firma dcll'incaricaro) 
(Hudrekenina van de verantwoordelijke ambceoaar) 
(Den ananrliae tjenearemanda uodenkrift) 
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Daaipci6n del producto 
.. 
Paq1111011 
W6Nro 44114 De•crlpcliln de IN Node Tarifa mereaderlaa Daortpd6o deuilada Canti4ad 
,_ 
OrdCD MatcJU Canridad l!duanen (tariia aduanera coml'ln} de loe produc:tOI enq 
owl~ y COIDQ natu.raleu 
Description of products 
Package 
CCT Description of goods Deta1led description Weight Serial No Marks Number heading (l:ommon Cuatoms Tariff) of products Quantity in ka 
and and No 
numbers nature 
I 
Description des produits 
Col is 
Numcro Num<!ro du tarif O<!sianauon des marchandiscs Description detaill~e Poids 
d'ordrc Marques Nombre douanier (tarif douanier commun} dca produi11 Nombre en ka 
et et commun 
numert>s nature 
Beschreibung der Waren 
Packstiicke 
L~utendc Nummerdca Warenbczeichnung Gena\le Besehrelbuna Gcwicht Grmransamcn Anzahl Nummer Zc1chen Anzahl Zol!tarifs (Gcmeinsamcr Zolltarif} der Waren in ka und und 
Nummcm Art 
Descriz:ione dei pl'Qdotti 
Colli 
Numcro Nume'ro dell~ Desir,nazionc delle mcrci Descriz•onc deuaaliata Pe;o 
.J'brdine Marche Quantita tatJffa dog:inale (Tan fa doaanale comune) dei prodoni Quanma in ka 
e e comune 
nu~ri narur.a 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Colli 
Volg- Post van het Omschri~vina van de aocderen N.1uwknarige Gcwkht 
nummer Mcrkcn Aantal lf':mccnschappc- volaens et aemccnschappclijk omschriJving Aantal IR kg 
en en h1k dou~netarid .Jouanetaricf van de produkten 
nu m men lOOft 
Beskrivelse af produkteme 
Kolh 
L•be· Pns. i den VarcbeskriveiK Noje beskrivelsc V car fa: Ilea nummcr Ma:rker Antal toldraril (tkn fa:llcs roldrarin af produlctcrnc M.,ng.lc i ka os og 
numrc an 
\. 
ANNEX X v -· ANNEXE XV - ANHANG XV - ALLEGATO XV - BI]LAGE XV - BILAG XV 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTlMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CER"nFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOITI FATTI A MANO (HANDJCRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV.iERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
The Government of Malaysia 
Le gouvernement de Malaisie 
Die Regierung Malaysias 
11 governo della Malaisia 
De Regering van Maleisie 
Malaysias regering 







certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
.. , ...... . 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daiS die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in llindlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandvzrksprodukter fremstillet af landsbyhAndvzrlc.ere, 
that the products are made in Malaysia, 
que les produits sont fabriques en Malaisie, 
daiS diese Waren in Malaysia hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati nella Malaisia, 
dat deze produkten in Maleisie gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Malaysia, 
and exported from Malaysia to the Member States of the European CommunitJ-s. 
et sont exportes de Malaisie a destination des £tats membres des Communaute.~ europeennes. 
und aus Malaysia nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaften ausgcfiihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dalla Malaisia a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Maleisie naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden gli'exporteerd. 
og udferes fra Malaysia til De europzislc.e Fzllesskabers medlemsstater 
1. Name and address of exporter in Malaysia 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Malaisie 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Malaysia 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore in Malaisia 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Maleisie 
1. Navn og adresse pa elcsporteren i Malaysia 
58 . 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunit1 europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importeren i en af De europaeiske Faellesskabers medlemsstater 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafeo 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







S. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
S. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum cognossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -luftham 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
7. Stato membro destinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
f, 1;:-t•:~; "1"l~ d d~~t: of ~fs· ~ .. ! 
~j.~•..: ,c"1~ ~.latt: r•t!; ITiiS$;.- '' 
'"Jn :: •1•:1 ;; a:4m de:' '\',\:'i't<eHun.t?; 
_,lJ -'~:,-r. -e· -:\~~~::. J, ~~·-ni~: ic ;1~ 
i:-~~ 'H!: ... n datur:i ~,an ::.f.;ifte 
:, · ::.; ~~g dat•"J :or udst~d?l~e 
: P;~l J:)[ ;s.suing, bofl -:f 
,~~·.J.c.'~t~ de- l~·:;rg.arti~t:"l,:- ~n1ctteur 
.::t-~:-.:!1:<~~ .1er a•Jss~c.Her'"'; ~n BehOrd.e 
'"'fitTthr~ fielPDHicio t:tr!:~tente 
S :-:. _- p~l "!an ~'~ :r.et de .&fgihc b-::laste Jnstantie 
:),_;;n ':..~dst~dc .. \dc rn~vr:~Fgb-fds stempel 
:_embag:<l Kr~tftangan !Handicraft Board) 
(S!gnalurc ol officer responsible) 
(Signature du respon•~blc) 
(Unte~rift dca Zeidlnungsbereduisten) 
(Pinna dell'incoricato) 
(Handtekenint> "·"" cl·• verontwoordeliJkl ambtena~r) 
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Oeacripcion of products 
Package 
CCT Description of gooda Detailed description Weight Serial No Marks Number heading (Common Cu11oma Tariff) of produaa Quantity in ka 
and and No 
numbers nature 
Description des produiu 
Colis 
Numero Num~ro du tarif Designation des marchandisca Description detaillee Poids douanicr Nombrc d'ordrc Marques Nombre commun (tarif douaruer commun) des produits en kg 
et et 
numeroa nature 
Bcschreibung der Waren 
Packatiickc 
Laufcndc Nummer des Warcnbczcidlnuna Gcnauc Bcachrcibuna Gewicht Gcmeinsamcn ADZahl Nummcr Zcichcn Anzabl Zolltarifa (Geancinsamer Zohtarif) der Waren in ka 
und und 
Nummern An 
Descrizione dei prodotti 
Colli 
Numero della Nu.mero tariffa doganalc Dcsiftnazionc delle mcrci Dcscrizionc denagliata Quantita Peso d'ordinc Marche Quantitl co1nunc (Tari fa doganale comunc) dei prodoni in kg 
e c 
numeri natura 
Omschrijving van de produktco 
Colli 
Volg- Post van het OmachriLvin& van de gocdcrcn Nauwkeurige Gewicht 
oummer Mer ken Aantal ~mccnschappc- volgens et gemccnachappelijk omschrijving Aantal in kg 
en en 
hjk douanctaricf douanctariei na de produkten 
nummcra aoon 
Bcskrivebe a1 prodakternc 
Kolli 
Le be- Poa. i den Varebcsluivelse Nejc bcskrivelae v .. gc t .. ncs Mena;de nummcr Mzrker An tal toldtarif (den fellcs toldtarif) af produkrcrnc ikg og og 
numrc an 
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ANNEX XVI- ANNEXE XVI- ANHANG XVI- ALLEGATO XVI- Bl]LAGE XVI- BILAG XVI 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HECHOS A MANO (HANDICRAFT$) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFI' PRODUCTS (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT CERTAINS PRODUITS FAITS A LA MAIN (HANDICRAFTS) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEITETE WAREN (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI FATTI A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT BETREHENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VERKREGEN PRODUKTEN (HANDICilAFTS) 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE VISSE KUNSTHANDV)ERKSPRODUKTER (HANDICRAFTS) 
El Gobierno de Bolivia 
The Government of Bolivia 
Le gouvernement de Bolivie 
Die Regierung Boliviens 
11 governo della Bolivia 
De Regering van Bolivie 
Bolivias regering 
Ministerio de Industria, Comercio y Turismo 





Nr • .......... 
N. . ......... 
Nr • ..... ..... 
Nr • .......... 
certifica que el envio descrito a continuacion contiene exclusivamente 
cemfies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que t•cnvoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieiSlich 
cemfica che la partita dcscntta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zendmg uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkcnde indeholder 
productos hechos a mano por la artesanla rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Warcn enthalt, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale. 
produkten bevat welke ten plattelande met handenarbeid in de huisindustrie zijn verkregen, 
kunsthandva:rksprodukter fremstillet a£ landsbyhandva:rkere, 
que Ios productos son fabricados en Bolivia, 
that the products are made in Bolivia, 
que les produits sont fabriques en Bolivie, 
daiS diese Waren in Boliv1en hergestellt sind 
che i prodotti sono fabbricati in Bolivia, 
dat deze produkten in Bolivie gefabriceerd zijn, 
at produkterne er fabrikeret i Bolivia, 
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y son exportados de Bolivia con destino a Ios Estados miembros de las Comunidades Europeas. 
and exported from Bolivia to the Member States of the European Communities. 
et •ont exportes de .Bolivic a destination de1 Etau mcmbres des Communaut~s europcenncs. 
Wld aus Bolivien nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europliischen Gemeinschaften auagefU:hrt werden. 
e sono esportati dalla Bolivia a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Bolivie naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd. 
og udferes fra Bolivia til De europ:eiske F:ellesskabera medlemsstater. 
1. Nombre y direcci6n del exportador en Bolivia 
1. Name and address of exporter in Bolivia 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Bolivie 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Bolivien 
1. Nome e indinzzo dell'esportatore in Bolivia 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Bolivie 
1. Navn og 'adresse pa eksporteren i Bolivia 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en un Estado miembro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of 1mporter in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Communaut~s europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiischen Gemeinschaften 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen 
2. Navn og adresse pa importeren i en af De europeiske Fellesskabera medlemastater 
3. Puerto o aeropuerto de embarque 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
3. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 








S. Conocimiento de embarque (fecha) 
S. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaissement (date) 
S. Konnossement {Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico {data) 
S. Datum cognossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
6. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
.. 
, 7. Estado miembro de destino 
7. Member State of destination 
7. £tat membre de destination 
7. Bcstimmungsmitgliedstaat 
?. Stato n1cmbro dcstinatario 
7. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
7. Bestemmelsesmcdlemsstat 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstcllung 
Luogo e data di cmissione 
Plaats en datum van afgiftc 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellcnden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio eminente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
Den udstedende myndigheds stempel 
Instituto boliviano de Pequeiia, Industria y Artesarua 
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o(Firma del ~•ponuble) 
" 
(Signature of officer reapon1ible) 
(Sianarure du responsable) 
(Unrenchrift des Ze•chnunpberechriaren) 
(Firma dell'mcaricaro) 
(Handtckenina no do veranrwoordelijke ambrenaar) 
(Den an1varlip tjenesremandl undenkrift) 
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Do•cripcion d• la• 
rotrcadcr1u 
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Do!scr•ption of goods 
(tommon Cu•t.om• Tariff) 
number& natur~ --------~------~--------~----------~-
Description des produits 
-----.,..----------..------.----.. 1~----~oli•----1 Numero du rnnf I doua"'r-r I Marque> Nombre .er 1 er commun D~signdtlt'n des mar<h>ndo...,a (raro( douaruer commun}  num~ro• I n>ture 
-~--------~--------------
----1=--~-==:-






Beschreibung du Warel:l 
Warenbezekhnuog 





































I Numero ddb 




Post van htr 
Aantal j!Cmeenschoppc· 
CD h1k dou•nctorid 
eoon 




Descrizione dei prodotti 
I 
D.:-sinO;JZ!Ont de!le merct De•cr~uont detr.&gli3tJ Peso 
(Tan f• dog•n•l~ comune) d<i prodotti Qu•nrira in kg 
Omschrijving van de produkten 
Omsdon~vong van de goederen NouwL:rtor.ge Gcwh.iU volgeno er gemcenschappeh1k omschnrvong Aanul tn kg d.,uanerarief un de produluen 
Beskrivelse af produkternc 




ANNEX xvrt- ANNEXE XVII- ANHANG XVJ1- AWGATO XVII-:- Bl}LAGE W/1!- .fm.AG XVII 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A CIERTOS PRODUCTOS HEOiOS A MANO (HANl)lCRAP'I'S) 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO CERTAIN HANDICRAFT PRODUCTS (HANDICJ.AFTS) .: 
CERTIFICAT CONCER.NANT CER.TAINS PRODUITS FAITS A. LA MAIN (HANDICRAFT$) 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR BESTIMMTE HANDGEARBEI'I'ETE WARE.L~ (HANDICR.AFI'S) 
CERTIF1CATO RELATIVO A TALUNI PRODOTTI PATrl A MANO (HANDICRAFTS) 
CERTIFICAAT SETREflo'ENDE BEPAALDE MET HANDENARBEID VEIUCB.EGBN PRODUJCJ'EN (HANDICIAFI'S) 




Nr • .......... 
N. . ......... 
Nr. . ......... 
Nr. . . . . . . . . . . 
El Gobiemo d.e Chili 
The Government of Chi1i 
Le gouvernement du Chi 1 i 
Die Regierung yon Chi le 
Jl governo del: CJ.-le 
De Regcring van Chi li 
Chiles rcgering 
Servicio-de Cooperacion Tecnica (Sercotec) 
........ 
certifica que cl envlo dcscrito a continuaci6n conticne cxclusivamente 
cert1fics that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheinigt, daS die nachstehcnd bczeichnete Scndung auaschlieSiich 
cert1fica che la partita descrma qui appresso contiene eaclusivamcnte 
verlclaart dat de hierna omschreven zendmg uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forscndelse udeluklccnde indeholder 
productos hechos a mano por la artesanla rural 
handicraft products (handicrafts) of the cottage industry, 
des produits faits a la main par l'artisanat rural, 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben handgearbeitete Waren enthalr, 
dei prodotti fatti a mano dall'artigianato rurale, 
produlcten bevat weUce ten plattclande met hal'ldenarbeid in de huitmduacrie &ijn verkrepn, 
lcunsthandvzrlcsprodukter fremstillet af landabyhlndvarkere, 
que Ios productos son fabricado.S en Chili, 
that the products are made in Chi le,· 
que les produits sont fabriques au Chi 1 i, 
daB diese Waren in Chile "her~estellt sind, 
che i prodoni sono fabbricati in. C~1e 
dat deze produlcten in Chili gefaf>riceerd zijn, 
at produlcterne er fabrilceret i Chile, 
. .. 
• '! • 
• \1, 









. ' . 
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1 con cporudoll de Bolivia con destino a loa Eatadoa micmbroa de lu Comunidadea EW'Opcu. 
and exported from BoliYia to the Member Statea of the European Communities. 
et sont exponea de Bolivie a destination dea £tats membra des Communautea CUfOpCei\DCI. 
und aus Bolivien nach den Mitglicdstaatcn der Europiiiac:hen Gemeinschaften ausgeruhn werden. 
e sono c:Sportati dalla Bolivia a destinazione degli Stati mcmbri delle Comuniti europee. 
en van· Bolivic naar de Lid·Staten van de Europeae Gemeenadlappen wordeD pCxportecrd. , ; 
og udfores fra Bolivia ti1 De europariske Fzllesskaben medlcmutatcr. : . 
1. Nombre y direccicSrr del exportador en Chili 
·1. Name and address of exporter inCh i 1 e-:. 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Chili 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrera in . Chile 
1. Nome c indirizzo dell'esportatore in Cile 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Chili 
1. Navn og'adresse pA ekspormren i Chile 
2. Nombre y direccion del importador en un Estado micmbro de !as Comunidadea Europcas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communiriea 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un Etat membre dea Communautea europeennca 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiilchen Gemeinlehahcn 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato mcmbro delle Comunita europee 
2. Naam en adrea van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europae Gemeenac:happen 
2. Navn og adresse pA impormren i en d De europeilke Pelleubben mcdlemastatcr 
3. Puerto o aeropueno de cmbarquc 
3. Port or airport of dispatch 
3. Port ou a~roport d'cmbarquement 
3. Verladchafen odcr Verladeflughafen 
3. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
3. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 








S. Conocimiento de embarquc (iecba) 
S. Bill of lading (date) 
S. Connaisscment (date) 
S. Konnossement (Datum) 
S. Polizza di carico (data) 
S. Datum cognossement 
S. Konnossement (dato) 
6. Puerto o aeropuerto de destino 
6. Port or airport of destination 
6. Port ou aeroport de destination 
6. Bestimmungshafen odcr Bestimmunpflughafen 
6. Porto o aeroporto di destinazionc 
6. Haven of luchthaven van bestemmiDs 
6. Bcatemmelseshavn clJer -luftham 







·~ .. . ...... ' '. N~4ell ~ !bltt .. Tarifa Dar.ripd6!1 de tu ~~,. k>e mer.:adulaa ~ (bd;a IUtcU ~ adua«a (tuiia ~U&IIIIIa coc6D) ~~ -~ ~ ~ '· : 
Packaae 
CCT 
ec:Kription of coo4l O.Wicd dacripliOJI ~.nt:' S.rial No Marka Number bcadiQI ( mon CuaiOall Tarlll) of produc:a Qaudrp 411 
and and No 
numbel'l nature 
Description des produiu 
Col it 
Nu~ro Numtro du wif Dlaipation dea mardlandill8 Dacriprion ~ PoL4;s 
d'ordre Marqun Nombre douanicr (l'lnf douania commun) de& procluir. ~ nlra 
~t Cl commun 
num~11>1 nature 
BcKhreibuaa der Warn 
Padmilcb 




Numero Nurn«ro dell.a Deti~uionc delle marci Delcriziont dttrqliat~ PHO 
d'ordinc Narche Quantici\ raflffa doganale (Tari fa ciolaMie COIIIUM) dri prodoai Quanricl illq 
c e COIIIU .. 
numeri natur.a 
Omschrijvina van de procluktco 
CoUi 
Vols- Posr van 11ft Olllldlrii:;j."l van ~rm Nauwkftlrip Cicwi.:lu 
nu- Nerken AaDtal {fflmcenacbapPF· vmpne cemcen appelijk omtchrijYins Ata11l inks 
en 
-
''" dcxlllllftlrMf doUanctarief "~" de produllttlll 
nu m men IOOit 
Beskrivclae af produlctaac 
·-IColll 





1. Estado miembro de dcstino 
1. Member State of destination 
1. Etat membre de destination 
1. Beadmmungamltgliedlcaat 
1. St:ato membro destuiatario 
7. Lid-St:aat van bestemming 
1. Batemmclscamedlcmutar 
Lugar y fecha de emiai6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'~mission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstclluns 
LuogQ e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme =cneur 
Stempcl dcr ausstellendcn Bcharde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittcntc 
.•. 
... · ... 
Stempcl van de met de afgihe bclaate iDiwuie 
Den udstedende myndighedl sccmpel 
68 
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